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Mr. Mark Bates
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Dear Mr. Bates:

Enclosed are the required documents lAW ES-501, Initial Post Examination Activities, c.1., written exam
performance analysis with recommended changes and justification for examination key changes.

Enclosed you will find the following materials for the NRC Written examination administered on 11-10
2008 at Farley Nuclear Plant.

1. Examination comments from the group discussion with the class to document problem areas.
2. Discussion of question 7 (004K6.02), with supporting documentation, and the recommended answer

key change.
3. Discussion of question 56 (076A1.02) and the recommended answer key change.

If you have any questions, please contact Gary Ohmstede at (334) 794-0800 Extension 6111.

Sincerely,

G Y . Ohmstede
Lead In ructor- Exam Development
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GTO
cc: File



Exam comments from group discussion of questions with class
11-11-2008

#6 0 PK-145, LP LTDN PRESS controller, goes to 0% and the
minimum RED light is LIT.

PK-145 actually goes to 100% and the maximum red light is lit.
This will be changed before it goes in to the exam bank

#9 Which ONE of the following describes the effect on total RHR flow on FI
605A, 1A RHR HDR FLOW, and RHR HX outlet temperature on TR-604A, 1A
RHR PUMP DISCH TEMP, when the plant stabilizes from the transient?

Assume no operator action is taken

Total RHR Flow RHR HX outlet temperature

Several class members wanted TR-604A, 1A RHR PUMP DISCH TEMP
verbiage under the underlined RHR HX outlet temperature. They said it was
confusing that the TR-604A was in the stem but not above each answer choice.

#10. Change 'RWST ONLY aligned to two HHSI pumps' to 'ONLY the RWST
aligned to two HHSI pumps'

#59
Unit 1 is operating at 100% power with the following conditions:

o AOP-5.2, Degraded Grid, has just been entered.
o Voltage on all emergency busses for both units is reading 3965 volts.
o MEGAVARS are reading (+) 480 on the MCB.
o The Shift Supervisor has directed to maintain (+) 200 MVARS.

Which one of the following will be required, and what will be the operational
implications to the plant?

The operator will IA) Voltage, and

current to the electrical equipment in the plant will IB)
student comment: If the piece of equipment evaluated for the current was the
main generator or the SU and aux transformers then the current to the plant
equipment would be evaluated as lower vs rise.

We will reword this question to better define what electrical equipment in the
plant the student is to evaluate. (ie. Large motors or may get more specific to say
large motors such as RCPs or CW pumps or condensate pumps)
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#78

Unit 1 is at 12% reactor power.

The following conditions exist:

• At 1000 the pressurizer level loop for LT-459 is placed in Test by I&C.
• At 1010, LT-460, PRZR LVL, fails LOW.

Which one of the following correctly states the TS BASIS for TS 3.3.1, Reactor
Trip System (RTS) Instrumentation, for the Pressurizer Water Level Function for
this power level and the results if the REQUIRED ACTION is taken?

(Assume constant power is maintained)

The intent of the stem is to evaluate the effect if the channel was placed in trip at
this time without any further actions. If the candidate read REQUIRED ACTION
as the operational decisions that a crew would take knOWing that the RA of the
Tech Spec would trip the plant, the crew would return LT-459 to service and then
take the TS Required Actions of placing the LT in the TRIP condition. In this
case the reactor would not trip.

Weilllije the wording to say what isme_
the REQUIRED ACTION is taken ?

High missed question (missed by > 50% of applicants) analysis

Ques- Missed Missed Total Analysis
tion by by Missed
# ROs SROs
28 40f5 40flO 8 of 15 A need for improvement of training on tbis topic

was revealed, but no problem with the question.

The fact that emergency recife is not impeded if the
RWST suction for the Containment spray pump
cannot be closed is not widely known, even though
it is clear from the procedure. It is widely known
that for an RWST suction valve to the RHR pump
the same condition would preclude recife capability.
About half the applicants knew the difference
between the Containment spray system and RHR
and half did not.
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Ques- Missed Missed Total Analysis
tion by by Missed
# ROs SROs
70 40f5 6 of 10 10 of A need for improvement of training on this topic

15 was revealed, but no problem with the question.

This is a memory level question that was not well
known.

79 nJa 7 of 10 7 of 10 A need for improvement of training on this topic
was revealed, but no problem with the question.

The fact that in AOP-12, RHR Malfunction, if an
RHR leak exists and the leaking train is not
identified, both trains need to be isolated was not
well known.

81 nJa 5 of 10 5 of 10 A need for improvement of training on this topic
was revealed, but no problem with the question.

The fact that one channel in test and another failed
equals two inoperable channels until a channel is
either taken out of test or bypassed (at which time
only one channel would be inoperable) was not well
known.

82 nJa 6 of 10 6 of 10 A need for improvement of training on this topic
was revealed, but no problem with the question.

The procedure (AOP-14) has a sequence of actions
that is atypical of the normal sequence when a
reactor trip is called for and subsequent actions are
performed. In AOP-14, MSNs are closed after
tripping the reactor but prior to entering EEP-O.
This was not well know, and several applicants
chose to go to EEP-O prior to closing MSNs.
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Ques- Missed Missed Total Analysis
tion by by Missed
# ROs SROs
93 n1a 5 of 10 50flO A need for improvement of training on this topic

was revealed, but no problem with the question.
The applicants felt a reference should have been
provided for this question, since it is evaluated with
the reference during the use of the procedure.

The general idea of comparing CST level,
cooldown rate, and the potential need to allow
Reactor Vessel Head void formation on Natural
Circulation (and the proper procedure for allowance
of Head Voiding) was not well understood enough
to assign specific values and determine procedure
transition needed (without the reference material of
the graph and formula normally used in ESP-0.3 for
this evaluation).
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076A1.02
Question 56

Recommend taking B and A as the correct answer.

Reason:
The stem of this question is vague as to where in the procedure you are at in the swapping
of the heat exchanger you are putting into service. We did not explain exactly which heat
exchanger is on service at that point in time. We could have started the procedure with
IB CCW Hx O/s and 3009B at 10% before ever placing CCW flow through the IC CCW
Heat exchanger.

Background:
The intent of the question was to have the 1C heat exchanger in service with the
discharge valve open and at the step 4.4.9. This is shown in the feedback section of the
question under A. (see below)
We did not consider the other manipulations of the 3009C valve which is found in step
4.4.6. Since the candidate does not have the procedure in front of them they have to
assume what is meant and there is no clear way to know which heat exchanger is on
service by what is provided.

Two applicants asked a question about this question as shown below and documented as
questions asked during the exam:

56 John Andrews - Is the B CCW Hx the HX providing the cooling to the Mise
header?
Ans: Yes
56 Matt Stanley- What is the status of unit 2?
Ans: normal plant lineup

John asked this question late in the day after the ROs had left and after most SROs had
left the room. This was the fIrst indication there might be a problem with this question.

From Original question feedback-
A. Correct- Due to the increased flow, CCW temp and letdown temperature will
decrease. This could cause a dilution since the temperature decrease will react with the
demins to strip out the boron. Also the RCP oil reservoir will see decreased
temperatures and this could cause the oil to shrink enough to cause a low level alarm.
(This is an event specific to FNP and demonstrated by small changes in SW
temperature)

CAUTION: CCW temperature should be maintained as stable as possible due to
the effects on reactivity due to changes In letdown temperature. Also, changing
CCW temperature could affect RCP oil levels which could cause level
annunciators to come in.
SOP-23. step to swap SW from one HX to the standby HX.
Throttle open 1B CCW HX DISCH FCV HIC 3009B while throttling closed 1C CCW HX
DISCH FCV HIC 3009C maintaining existing service water pressure and ensuring CCW
temperature is maintained less than 105°F. (120°F if aligned for plant cooldown.)
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Original question:
#56076A1.02
Unit 1 is operating at 100% power.

The following conditions exist:

• 1-2A Diesel Generator (DG) is running at full load for STP-80.1 , DG 1-2A
Operability Test.

• FCV-3009B, SW FROM 1B CCW HX, is at 10% open and is on service.

While shifting CCW heat exchangers from 1B CCW HX to 1C CCW HX, the Unit
Operator opens FCV-3009C, SW FROM 1C CCW HX to the maximum position
by placing the valve on the open stop.

Which one of the following describes the affect this action could have on the
plant and components below?

A. A dilution could occur and RCP oil level annunciators could come into
alarm.
B. A boration could occur and RCP oil level annunciators could come into
alarm.
C. A dilution could occur and 1-2A DG could trip on high oil temperature.

D. A boration could occur and 1-2A DG could trip on high oil temperature.

This question assumes the Ie eew hx is on service. The stem never says that.

If the candidate thought that the 1B eew heat exchanger was still on service then the
conclusion could be made that when 300ge was opened then the SW flow would be
robbed from the IB eew Hx and temperature would increase on the outlet of the heat
exchanger. If temperature was to increase a boration would result making B a correct
answer also. The demineralizers are very sensitive to the release of boron as well as to
absorb boron with slight temperature changes.

See explanation with procedure below.

Procedure SOP-23 eew SOP version 74

4.4 A Train on Service, Shifting to the Standby HX Ie

4.4.1 Ensure IB eew HX is aligned to the A train eew and A train
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SW per Appendix 23.OC.

4.4.2 Verify SW FROM IC CCW HX QIPI6FV3009C handswitch
is in MOD.

4.4.3 Verify IC CCW HX DISCH FCV HIC 3009C is demanding
the valve to be fully closed (100% demand).

4.4.4 Locally verify closed SW FROM IC CCW HX
QIPI6FV3009C.

4.4.5 Open SW TO IC CCW HX QIPI6MOV3130C.

4.4.6 Adjust IC CCW HX DISCH FCV, HIC 3009C to obtain
approximately 2000 gpm SW flow on Fl3009CA

4.4.7 Open IC CCW HX outlet valve QIPl7VOO8C to place IC CCW
HX on service.

•
4.4.8 Verify flow increase on Fl3043CA.

CAUTION: CCW temperature should be maintained stable as possible to
minimize effects on the following:
• Reactivity changes due to changes in letdown temperature

• RCP oil levels

4.4.9 Throttle open IC CCW HX DISCH FCV HIC 3009C while
throttling closed IB CCW HX DISCH FCV HIC 3009B.

• Maintain existing service water temperature and pressure

• Maintain existing CCW Maintain existing service water
pressure

• Ensure CCW temperature is maintained less than 105°F.
(120°F if aligned for plant cooldown.)
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4.4.10 After temperature stabilized with IC HX on service, place IE CCW
HX in Standby by closing IB CCW HX OUTLET VLV
QIPI7V008B.

4.4.11 Verify flow decrease on PI 3043BA.

4.4.12 Verify SW FROM IB CCW HX QIPI6FV3009B fully closed.

4.4.13 Close power supply breaker FV-D5, SW TO IE CCW HX
QIPI6MOV3130B.

4.4.14 Close SWTOJB CCWHX QIPI6MOV3130B.
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56. 076A1.02 OOl/NEW(f2G1/C/A 2.6/2.6/3/ROIFA2008301/E-FIXED/

Unit 1 is operating at 100% power.

The following conditions exist:

• 1-2A Diesel Generator (DG) is running at full load for STP-80.1, DG 1-2A
Operability Test.

• FCV-3009B, SW FROM 1B CCW HX, is at 10% open and is on service.

While shifting CCW heat exchangers from 1B CCW HX to 1C CCW HX, the Unit
Operator opens FCV-3009C, SW FROM 1C CCW HX to the maximum position by
placing the valve on the open stop.

Which one of the following describes the affect this action could have on the plant and
components below?

A'!' A dilution could occur and RCP oil level annunciators could come into alarm.

B. A boration could occur and RCP oil level annunciators could come into alarm.

C. A dilution could occur and 1-2A DO could trip on high oil temperature.

D. A boration could occur and 1-2A DO could trip on high oil temperature.



076A1.02
076 Service Water System (SWS)
A 1 Ability to predict and/or monitor changes in parameters (to prevent exceeding
design limits) associated with operating the SWS controls including:
(CFR: 41.5 / 45.5)
A1.02 Reactor and turbine building closed cooling water temperatures. 2.6* 2.6*

A. Correct- Due to the increased flow, CCW temp and letdown temperature will decrease. This
could cause a dilution since the temperature decrease will react with the demins to strip out the
boron. Also the RCP oil reservoir will see decreased temperatures and this could cause the oil
to shrink enough to cause a low level alarm. (This is an event specific to FNP and
demonstrated by small changes in SW temperature)

CAUTION: CCW temperature should be maintained as stable as possible due to the
effects on reactivity due to changes In letdown temperature. Also, changing CCW
temperature could affect RCP oil levels which could cause level annunciators to come
in.
SOP-23, step to swap SW from one HX to the standby HX.
Throttle open 1B CCW HX DISCH FCV HIC 3009B while throttling closed 1C CCW HX DISCH
FCV HIC 3009C maintaining existing service water pressure and ensuring CCW temperature is
maintained less than 105°F. (120°F if aligned for plant cooldown.)

B. Incorrect- a boration will not occur (see A). The second part is correct (see A).

C. Incorreet- first part is correct but the second part is not correct since the 3009
valves are limited to 30 degrees open to maintain adequate SW flow to the DG and
safety related HXs. Also 1-2A DG is supplied from the other units SW and will have
plenty of SW flow.

D. Incorrect- Both parts are incorrect.

SW FSD A181001
3.25.2.6 These valves shall fail open upon an air supply failure. (Reference 6.5.015) This
failure position assures that service water flow through the Component Cooling Heat
Exchanger will not be interrupted. (Engineering Judgment) Mechanical stops have been added
to both the Unit 1 and Unit 2 valves to limit valve travel to a nominal 30 degrees open position
as specified on drawings U-176880 for Unit 1 and U-21 0392 for Unit 2. (References 6.3.033,
6.7.183 and 6.7.185)

SOP-23.0
3.23 The SW FROM CCW HX flow control valves (01 P16FV3009A,B&C) have mechanical
travel stops. These stop nuts should not normally be moved from their settings of a nominal
30° open. If these nuts are moved or found to have vibrated, then a flow test may be reqUired
to reset the stops. (DCP 96-1-9104)

OPS·52102F
The actuators for flow control valves 3009 NB/C have accumulators of sufficient volume to
operate the valves from full closed position to full open (30°), but they will not allow modulation
if instrument air is lost. Flow control valves 3009 NB/C will fail to approximately 30° open (DCP
S96-1-91 04) on a loss of power or instrument air without modulation control capability. This
limit on vaive travel provides the required service water flow throuqh the CCW heat exchangers
(at least 10,000 gpm) and ensures adequate service water flow to the diesel generators and
other safety-related heat exchangers. The valves are limited to 30° open by an installed
throttling collar. CCW heat exchanger service water discharge flow indicators are located on
the MCB.



Original question: #7 0046.02

004K6.02
Question 7

Recommend accepting Band D as correct answers

Reason:

The stem of the question did not specify whether or not the demineralizer had been
drained, but only that it had been vented to the atmosphere for 20 days for maintenance.
The question also did not ask for a specific condition as to what was done incorrectly.
The stem asks the "two problems that could result from not placing the cation bed
demineralizer in service correctly."

Several applicants (3 out of 5 ROs & 6 out of 10 SROs) assumed there had been voiding
of the dernineralizer during the maintenance, and this caused over half of the applicants
to pick D instead of the previously identified correct answer B. It did NOT occur to most
of the applicants to ask a question about the status of the dernineralizer during
maintenance (drained or not drained) since so often during maintenance of plant
equipment venting and draining is performed.
Two questions were asked as stated below and documented as questions asked during the
exam:
Courtney Rose - was the dernineralizer placed in service after the refueling outage at
100%?

Ans: yes
Rob Norris - Does this mean drained as well as vented?

Ans: do not add anything to the question.

Since the stem asks the "two problems that could result from not placing the cation bed
demineralizer in service correctly", several different scenarios could be evaluated. The
problem of the RCS dilution due to incorrectly placing the bed in service is common to
each of the following scenerios and is common for answers B and D.

The first scenario that could be postulated from not following the procedure to vent and
flush the bed would be a failure to bypass the RCS filter. Failure to bypass the filter
could result in the frlter clogging due to high particulate formed when the bed was vented
to atmosphere (the procedure bypasses the frlter during the flush and the flush water does
not go to the VCT). This substantiates answer B as correct.

The second scenario that could be postulate would indicate that answer D is correct. In
this scenario the demineralizer is assumed to be vented and drained. The void in the
demineralizer would travel to the VCT causing VCT level to drop rapidly and
subsequently pressure in the VCT to drop rapidly. When the VCT pressure drops by
greater than or equal to 5 psig, then gas dissolution sufficient to create idle charging
pump suction voiding can occur. This is documented in handout #3 (CR 2005112351)
and handout #1 (CR 2008103250) in which this occurred at Farley Nuclear Plant.
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Original question: #7 0046.02

Background:
In the stem of the question, the cation bed was removed from service and vented to
atmosphere. It was stated that maintenance was performed on the cation bed. This led to
the assumption that the bed was drained. Even if the bed had not been drained, the stem
asks an open ended question in that any incorrect method of placing the cation bed in
service has to be evaluated. The event in handout #1 at Farley and the event in handout
#2 at Watts Bar identify voiding as a possible outcome to incorrectly placing a demin in
service. At Farley this voiding led to a VCT level drop and a subsequent pressure drop.

Industry OE and FNP OE indicates that due to plant design, pressure reductions in the
VCT could lead to gas dissolution sufficient to create idle charging pump suction voiding
(see handout #3).

Documentation of the phenomenon of "VCT pressure drop causing gas accumulation at
the suction of the charging pumps" and "VCT level drop due to inadvertently filling a
previously voided Demineralizer" are attached:

I) FNP Condition Report (CR) 2005112351 (handout #3), 2A Charging pump gas
accumulation due to VCT level and pressure drop, and associated Root Cause
Report (handout #5).

2) FNP Request for Engineering Response (RER) RER-I051731701-01, which
substantiates with calculations that reductions in VCT pressure (which are caused
by reduction of VCT level) cause gas accumulation at the charging pump suction
(handout #6).

3) Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Event Number 43894: (Unusual Event) (handout #2)
originally submitted as an RCS leak of 25 gpm, but later retracted when it was
discovered that the VCT level drop was due to improperly returning a letdown
demineralizer to service (a void was caused by a procedural deficiency).

4) FNP Condition Report (CR) 2008103250, VCT level drop due to inadvertenly
filling a previously voided demineralizer with the Letdown System (handout #1)

5) FNP System Operating Procedure Precaution and Limitation 3.4: FNP-I-SOP-2.5,
RCS Chemical Addition, VCT Gas Control and Demineralizer Operation
(handout #4)
3.4 The following list provides precautions and limitations related to VCT

pressure reductions and gas accumulation in idle charging pump suctions.

• YCTprfSs.liTereductiqns ~7psig.canresultjllgas••.dissolution
sufficientto create idle charging pump suction voiding.

.AnYVC'fpressliTereductionsho~ldbe:S5psig in 4hours to preclude
void formation in charging pump suction piping.

• Pressure reduction rates exceeding preceding limitation should be
documented by Condition Report.

• IdleChar-gingpulllP.suctionsShouldbevented when VCT pressure
reduction rate has .exceeded preceding limit.
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Original question: #7 0046.02

Original question:
#70046.02

Unit 1 has been operating at 100% power.

The following conditions exist:

• The cation bed demineralizer was last placed in service prior to the
refueling outage during coastdown of the unit.

• The cation bed demineralizer was left vented to the atmosphere for
maintenance for 20 days during the outage.

• Chemistry has asked Operations to place the cation bed
demineralizer in service.

• The cation bed demineralizer was placed in service but was not
vented or flushed as required by SOP-2.5, Appendix 2, Flushing
Cation and Mixed Bed Demineralizers to the RHT's.

Which one of the following correctly lists two problems that could result from not
placing the cation bed demineralizer in service correctly?

A. • The RCS filter may clog due to high particulate.

• A boration of the RCS will occur.

B. • The RCS filter may clog due to high particulate.

• A dilution of the RCS will occur.

C.• Charging pump suction voiding may occur.

• A boration of the RCS will occur.

D.• Charging pump suction voiding may occur.

• A dilution of the RCS will occur.

[The intent of this question was to realize RCS fIlter clogging is a concern when placing a
demin bed on service which was secured and vented for a period of time. The
introduction of oxygen into the demin bed can produce a chemical shock and a
subsequent particulate release causing the RCS fIlter to clog.]

From Original question feedback-

A. Incorrect- First part is correct- The RCS filter clogging is a concern per SOP-
2.5 App 2 step 4. •
Second part is Incorrect. Notes in SOP-2.5 say: Reactivity cbange (positive or
negative) may result from a difference in ReS boron concentration and
demineralizer boron
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Original question: #7 0046.02

concentration.
If the last time the cation bed was used was at coast down, RCS boron
concentration would be in the 50 -100 ppm range. Then 6 months after startup
boron concentration will be approximately 1000 - 1100 ppm. Since the Demin
contains approx 50 ppm and it is going to the RCS which is 1000 ppm, a dilution
event would occur.

B. Correct- First part is correct: The RCS filter clogging is a concern.
Second part is correct - If the last time the mixed bed was used was at coast
down, RCS boron concentration would be in the 50 -100 ppm range. Then 6
months after startup boron concentration will be approximately 1000 - 1100 ppm.
Since the Demin contains approx 50 ppm and it is going to the RCS at 1000
ppm, a dilution event would occur.
SOP-2.5 version 62
CAUTIONS: • Reactivity change (positive or negative) may result from a difference
in RCS boron concentration and demineralizer boron concentration when a
demineralizer is placed in service.
• Placing demineralizers which contain a high particulate loading or have been
secured for a period of time in service can produce a particulate release causing the
RCS filter to quickly clog. (OR 2-99-875)

C. Incorrect- First part in incorrect: Charging pump suction voiding is plausible
since this issue is a FNP concern for a variety of reasons and there may be some
thought that the mixed bed may have voided and this would cause a bubble to
shift to the charging pump suctions. This would be a misconception of the design
of the CVCS system since the VCT would collect the bubble and would not cause
this to occur. Thinking thru this a little further a candidate may believe this action
could cause the VCT pressure to change causing voiding concerns.

second part, Boration is incorrect.

D. Incorrect - see above, first part incorrect and second part is correct.

SOP-2.1 P&L for venting of chg pump suctions.

The following list provides precautions and limitations related to VCT pressure reductions and
gas accumulation in idle charging pump suctions.
• VCT pressure reductions = 7 psig can result in gas dissolution sufficient to create idle charging
pump suction voiding.
o Any VCT pressure reduction should be = 5 psig in 4 hours to preclude void formation in
charging pump suction piping.
o Pressure reduction rates exceeding preceding limitation should be documented by Condition
Report.
o Idle Charging pump suctions should be vented when VCT pressure reduction rate has
exceeded preceding limit.
o The venting of the charging pump suctions following a VCT transient should not be delayed. It
should be completed dUring the same shift as the VCT pressure transient. IF this is not practical,
THEN it should be accomplished early in the following shift.
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Discovered:

By:

Phone:

Dept:

Sect:

04/02/2008 11:03:00AM

Keith Norman Bowden

2445
Farley - OperatIons

OperatIons

Building: AUX BLDG

Elev:

Room:

location:

Event:
Date: 04/02/2008

Time: 11:03:00A

Description of Condition:

R3X
Contol room log entry: VeT level unexpectedly dropped ..... 10% to 32% and pressure dropped from ....... 22 psig to N18 pslg. We took
action to bypass the demlns sInce 28 mixed demin fluffing OPS were In progress. The level drop stopped after TCV143 was taken to
the vcr position. Lowest VCT level = 32.2%, Lowest vcr pressure = 17.7 pslg per the IPC. End of control room log entry. At
09:00 began prejob brief for performance of FNP-2-S0P-SOA to fluff 28 mixed bed demln. At approximately 10:30 all actions had
been completed to fluff 26 mixed bed. Stopped spent resin sluice pump and noticed that SRST level continued to trend up. We
Intended to secure the pump and leave the lineup as aligned in preparation for 26 Mixed bed resin sluice the next day. While at
liquid waste panel it was noticed that we had an upward trend on SRST and contacted the U-2 SS and requested that the control
room monitor VCT and pressurizer level due to Increase of SRST level. U-2 SS requested we secure the lineup and return to
normal lineup. We took action and secured lineup and rechecked SRST level and did not have any more increase in SRST level 
level had stabilized at 98%. When the U-2 SS was informed that the lineup had been secured, he said VCT level had just dropped
10%. SS requested that we recheck our lineup and make sure all valves were restored to normal. At that time we rechecked our
lineup and reported to the control room that all valves had been restored to normal. Upon discussing with the conrol room team,
they said they had bypassed the demins using TCV 143 to stop the VCT level drop. After demins were bypassed reactor power
started to rise. Control team borated 3 times to control reactor power. HP and CHEM were notified that the demln beds had been
bypassed and to montior for increased dose rates. We think what happened was during the restoration of lineup to nonnal that
reopening 2B mixed bed demin outlet valve we refilled the mixed bed from the letdown system and believe the demin had been
voided. This would explain the drop In VCT level. The Procedure normally has you continue on to slUice the mixed bed prior to
restoring the Demin lineup to Its normal lineup. Because the SRST level continued to rise unexpectedly and at SS direction we
backed out of the procedure as it had been previously performed. See comments section for chronological order of events.

What Is affected:

Unexpected reactor power rise, unexpected VCT level drop, VCT pressure dropped below minimum Rep seal backpressure of
18 psi for a very short period of time.

How Discovered:
SRST level rising more than expected, Control room team monltloring VCT level and pressure

OPS Review Req: YesHold: No

Status

NoWalkThrough:

CR Type

Work Event: 2081384801
2081384901

Dispatch Comment:
WO's generated.leb 7-1-08._ - _ __ ....
This CR requires a Basic Cause Detennination (BCD). Guidance for performing 8CDs can found In step 6.9.1 of NMP-GM-002-oD1 and step 1 of
NMP-GM-002-Gl03. CAPCO Sl8 4/3108................................- _ - .
PR08lEM STATEMENT:

Unexpected drop In VCT level occur following stopping of the spent resin sluice pump. The sluice pump was being used to fluff the 28 Oemin Mix
Bed when a rise in Spent Resin Storage Tank Level was noted to have occurred.

8ASIC CAUSE DETERMINATION:

Why did the VCT level raise follOWing the stopping of the spent resin sluice pump?
The SOP-50A (Demin Resin and Removal and Addition) require the Sluice pump to be align to 28 Mix Bed Oemln. This lineup would close QV179B
28 Mix Bed Demin Inlet and QV167B Demln outlet Isolating the tank from the Letdown. Before fluffing the Oemln, the Spent Resin Storage Tank
SRST pressure is raised to - 651bs to maintain the pump suction dunng sluice pump operatJons. Valves QV161B Oemin Johnson screen outlet and
QV564 Demin sluice water inlet is opened for approximately 10 minutes. At this point In the procedure, the SRST level was noted to increase and
lineup was secured. Then the VCT level was noted to have dropped 10% in level.

The plausible cause that could have led to this incident Is:

1. Nitrogen bubble travel from SRST to the 2B Mix Bed Oemln due to the differential pressure between the two tanks coupled with check valves
QV065 and/or QV270 leaking past the seats. Under this condition a partial voiding of the 2B Mixed Bed Oemin could occur and when placed in
service, VCT level would decrease corresponding to the \J If I,.~. /l CIt J.-.1 ~ ,d' .-n r> J _, 4(-
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Condition Report: 2008103250 IStatus: Ready to Transmit IEntry Date: 04/02/2008 Unit: F2

DISPOSITION:

Generated works 2081384801 and 2081384901 to work the check valves.

CAUSE CODE: Man-Machine Interface Or Equip Condition/Equip Condition/Component Aging

Dispatch Reviewer: c1christ UserID:

Date: 4/2/2008 2:05:58PM

I;{i@i":::i':;:;;;::;);::;"i:(;G'i'",),;;;);,i:;',:;:;,;;Y'.;;;;'i);;:";):;;1'.;:'!;;;,,..' y;,@::,:n; ':;:,;'!,.....,:."::.,,
Equipment: Q2G21V0065 SRST RECIRC CHK VLV

Safety Class: 5 Active: A Type: VAL Location: Unit 2
Nuc. Class: Tag: Team: 121 ft. RAD Side

Category: Event: 2081384801 AUX BLDG

Operability

Status: Unknown Tracking#: Unknown

TSLCO#: Unknown Type: Unknown

Comment:

Equipment: Q2G21V0270 SRST RETURN HEADER CHK VLV

safety Class: S Active: A Type: VAL Location: Unit 2

Nuc. Class: Tag: Team: 121? AB Unknown

Category: Event: 2081384901 AUX BLDG

Operability

Status: Unknown Tracklng#: Unknown

TSLCO#: Unknown Type: Unknown

Comment:

lei0;:;:0::'[:;; !i"'i'W:/:ti '·::'y;:W::i),/i'):,iWf!fgi0"iN',,)''"' ,;.,~" ';i:;"f'ii:;U;:;;hh::h'::!""ff!'p'U.'''i:':f!''::!'';:i);:'''';'N';'n';DiE;""::!,i/:,;;;

Power: 100 Mode: Mode 1 RCTemp: NOT RC Pressure: NOP

Event Related Evolutions In Progress:

Fluffing 2B mixed bed per SOP-50A

Imm. ReportablE No Hours: Date: Time: NRC Rpt. #

Compensatory Actions Taken:

Bypassed demins, allowed plant to stabllzed, brlfed placing the demins back In service, verified linup in field and placed demlns
back In service.

Xi' ',i:pi'iiiJ0J f';;i".N :ii ;M"'''''''';''·': {':'IFF/ii.:):;,,·, iiWf::Yi¥'iW,'

Received Date: Severity Lev: 4 Reportable? 0 Impact to Plant:

Short Explanation:

Explanation: This does not represent a reportable condition per 10 CFR 20 or 10 CFR 50.73 or 50.72.
Tech Spec compliance is not impacted.

~equired Analysis Method BCO~ ACoD RCCA 0 RCCA Resp. Dept:

Due Date: 7/16/08 Disposition Resp. Dept: Farley - Engineering Support

Reviewed By: slbrumfJ 4/3/08 1:03 pm

Approved By: Closed By: Carlos F. Westberry III 7/14/08 10:13 am
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Condition Report: 2008103250 IStatus: Ready to Transmit IEntry Date: 04/02/2008 Unit: F2

TITLE TO PER DATE TYPE NUM

PRB/PORC review? D Meeting Num: Date:

PRB/PORC Comments

iit,. ;'J;ibJJ@wwif;iiWf;;;;))ww:ii,ifii!;;;ifr:iil;iJ'W,ifib\J";;;;JU;;JiGle:,e i;!0!0;;
Major category: Equipment failure or malfunction (not Hu

Safety func. affected: NA

cause Dept:

Event Description:

Event Code Groupl: Key Safety FunctIons/Reactivity Management/Level 4

Event Code Group2:

Event Code Group3:

Event Code Group4:

Ii~Ji;;;;f;i!W)f;iJ;iiiniii!i!W;;)j.;;;;i Ji;;;;WYi!l' WiiJ:·;JiiUr:ll);iJi;WiiJJ;i;;'IJ;i "iii;;;;;!!';

Department: Farley - Engineering Support Status:

Section: Engineering Support - Rx Eng/NSSS FInal Review Required

Person: HlIlard Lee Cooper

Prepared By: hlcooper Date: 7/1/08

Approved By: cfwestbe Date: 7/14/08 Last Action Due

Disposition:

WO's generated. leb 7-1-08
*******************************************************************************************
**********************************************
This CR requires a BasIc Cause DeterminatIon (BCD). GuIdance for performing BCOs can found In step 6.9.1 of
NMP-GM-002-001 and step 1 of NMP-GM-002-GL03. CAPCO SLB 4/3/08
*******************************************************************************************
**********************************************

PROBLEM STATEMENT:

Unexpected drop in VCT level occur following stopping of the spent resin sluice pump. The sluice pump was being
used to fluff the 28 Oemln Mix Bed when a rise In Spent Resin Storage Tank Level was noted to have occurred.

BASIC CAUSE DETERMINATION:

Why did the VCT level raise followIng the stopping of the spent resin sluIce pump?
The SOP-SOA (Demin Resin and Removal and Addition) require the Sluice pump to be align to 2B Mix Bed Oemin.
This lineup would close QV179B 2B Mix Bed Oemln Inlet and QV167B Demln outlet Isolating the tank from the
Letdown. Before fluffing the Demln, the Spent Resin Storage Tank SRST pressure is raised to N 65 Ibs to maIntaIn
the pump suction during slUice pump operations, Valves QV1618 Demln Johnson screen outlet and QVS64 Demln
sluIce water inlet Is opened for approxImately 10 minutes, At this point in the procedure, the SRST level was noted
to increase and lineup was secured. Then the VCT level was noted to have dropped 10% in level.

The plausible cause that could have led to this incident is:

1. Nitrogen bubble travel from SRST to the 28 Mix Bed Oemln due to the differential pressure between the two
tanks coupled with check valves QV065 and/or QV270 leaking past the seats, Under this condItIon a partial
voiding of the 2B MIxed Bed Demin could occur and when placed In service, VCT level would decrease
corresponding to the \) t> l.....,.....e t6~ vo> 1d i)/\ ~ d~ j Y\. :-¥-
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Generated works 2081384801 and 2081384901 to work the check valves.

Is this an MPFF? No

MR assigned to: Hillard Lee Cooper8/28/08

Function Failure? No

CAUSE CODE: Man-Machine Interface Or Equip Condition/Equip Condition/Component Aging

Maint. rule scope? Yes

Justification By: hlcooper

Justification:
The condition In this CR does not describe a functional failure base on the function E21-FOS description In
M-87. The system Is in a degraded condition but 15 able to performing It safety related function.

Status:

IEvent desc. or failure scenario:

Investigation scope/broadness review

D Other train/channel/unit checked

D Pencil and Paper narrative

D Barrier analysis

D Change analysis

D Event and causal factor flow char.

Is this a repeat event?

IRepeat event review:

Was Previous RCCA adequate?

DOther similar process checked

D Cause identification worksheel

DFault tree analysis

DKepner-Tregoe analysis

Other:

DOther similar component

DApparent cause
determination

IDescription of causes:

Cause Dept 1:

Cause Dept 2:

cause Dept 3:
Groupl: Man-Machine Interface Or Equip Condition/Equip Condition/Component Aging

Group2:

Group3:

Group4:

AIDateConcurAConcurrence? Res on.PersonSection



Sequence of event(s) documents attached

Personnel statement(s) documents attached.

o Event(s) review documents attached.

RCCA prepared by:

RCCA approved by:

RCCA final approver:

ALL TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE
09:00 - Prejob brief for ftuffing 28 Mixed bed demln
10:30 - Completed ftuffing the 28 Mixed bed demin and
stopped the SRST pump - level had previously been 70%
10:45 - Noted that SRST level was slowly and con~nuously

going up
10:50 - Called U-2 SS to Inform him that SRST level was
stili going up and was at about 88%. Requested that he
monitor VCT and Pressurizer level in case of leakby on
demln isolation valves. He requested that we secure the
lineup.
11 :00 - We restored the lineup to the as found condition
and noted that the SRST level was no longer going up.
The U-2 SS said that the VCT level had just dropped 10%
and we needed to recheck the lineup. The Control room
team had bypassed the demlns using TCV-143 to stop the
VCT level decrease.
11 :05 - Rechecked the lineup and found It had been
restored to previously found conditions as requested.
Reactor power starts rising slightly. Control team borated 3
times to maintain power at <100%.
11 :15 - Reported to the control room to discuss what had
occured.

****************************************************************

After discussion with JJ and because power changed < 3
MWT, this CR is considered a Level 4 Reactivity
Precursor, Criteria 4-1 (Causal Category - Equipment
Performance) CAPCO SLB 4/3108
*******************************************************************

****************************************************************

Documents: (DCMT) Ver
Class Title Entity DocumentumID Ver. Type Doc. Num.

Related document Emall.doc VCRT XX100288082 1.0 F EMAIL.DDC

Related document Troubleshooting plan Rev. 0 VCRT XX100288086 1.0 F CR2008103250U2S
RSTTSPLAN(2).DDC

Related document U2 SRST troubleshooting plan VCRT XX100288294 1.0 F U2SRSTTROUBLESH
update.msg OOTINGPLANUPDAT

E.MSG

Related document Email 2.doc VCRT XX100292251 1.0 F EMAIL.DOC

ExtensIon Request RE CR EXTENSION VCRT XX100299666 1.0 F RECREXTENSIONRE
REQUEST. doc QUEST. DOC

Extension Request RE CR Extension Requests.htm VCRT XX100303064 1.0 F RECREXTENSIONRE
QUESTS.HTM

Extension Request FW 2008103250.doc VCRT XX100306573 1.0 F FW2008103250.DO
C



Condition Report: 2008103250 Status: Ready to Transmit

MPS Documents:

Class ~ Title

Resolution work order TABL Minor MNT

Resolution work order TABL Minor MNT

Web Documents:

Class !YQg Tille

Iprooerty

MPS poe. 10.

2081384901

2081384801

Entitv

VCRT

VCRT



NRC: Event Notification Report for February 11, 2008 Page 1 of 1

Il!l! THIS EVENT HAS BEEN RETRACTED. THIS EVENT HAS BEEN RETRACTED Jl!!!

Power Reactor Event Number: 43894

Fac!lity: WATIS BAR Notification Date: 01/11/2008
Region: 2 State: TN Notification Tlme: 15:46 [ET]
Unit: [1] [ ] [ 1 Event Date: 01/11/2008
RJ( Type: [1] W-4-LP,[2] W-4-LP Event Tlme: 15: 10 [EST]
NRC Notified By: GREG EVANS Last Update Date: 02/08/2008
HQ OPS Officer: PETE SNYDER

Emergency Class: UNUSUAL EVENT Person (Organization):
10 CFR Section: MALCOLM WIDMANN (R2)
76.120(a)(4) - EMERGENCY DECLARED MARY JANE ROSS-LEE (NRR)

JEFFREY CRUZ (IRD)

SCRAM Current
Unit Code RJ( CRIT Initial PWR Initial RX Mode PWR Current RX Mode

1 N Y 100 Power Operation 100 Power Operation

Event Text

DISCOVERY OF AN AFTER THE FACT UNUSUAL EVENT

At 1510, "[Watts Bar Nuclear (WBN)] had identified RCS leakage In excess of 25 gallons per minute (gpm). The leakage
was estImated at 105 gpm. This Is a report notification only and nat a declaration. The EAL that was exceeded was 2.6,
Res identified leakage. While placing a mixed bed dernlnerallzer In service VCT level was observed to have dropped
10%. The demlneralizer was immediately removed from service. This terminated the drop In VCT level. In accordance
with WBN EPIP-l Emergency Classification Flowchart, sectIon 3.0 step 3.3.7, if an EAL was exceeded but the
emergency has been totally resolved (prior to declaration), the emergency condition that was appropriate shall not be
declared but reported only. The duration of the leakage was approximately 15 minutes. The unit remains at mode 1 and
100% power. The cause for the unexpected level decrease Is under Investigation at this time. There were no
radiological releases associated."

The licensee will notify the NRC Resident Inspector.

* * * UPDATE FROM MICHAEL BRANDON TO JOE O'HARA AT 1327 ON 1/15/08 * * *

The original report contains a typographical error. The leak duration was reported as 15 minutes. The correct time
period Is 1.5 minutes.

Notified R2DO(Moonman)

* * * RETRACTION ON 2/8/2008 AT 1710 FROM MICHAEL BRANDON TO MARK ABRAMOVITZ * * *

"On January 11, 2008, TVA notified the NRC of the discovery of an after the fact unusual event. The reported event
described potential RCS leakage in excess of 25 GPM that was approximately 1 and 1/2 minutes in duration. The
estimated magnitude of this leak was based on a step change in Volume Control Tank (Ven level that occurred when
placing the lA Mixed Bed Deminera!izer in service. TVA's post-event investlgatlon concluded the cause of the VCT level
change was the filling of a void in the lA Mixed Bed Demineralizer. The cause of the void was a procedural deflclencv .In
the flush methodology used when returnino the demlnerallzer to service. Based on tne evaluation ot tnis event, TVA has
conClUded mat no actual RCS leakage occurred. The RCS pressure Doundary remained intact throughout this evolution.

"Based on the result of this evaluation and the subsequent successful alignment of the demlnerallzer without incident,
TVA is retracting this event.

"The licensee has notified the NRC Resident of this retraction."

Notified the R2DO (Munday) and NRR EO (Brown).

http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rrn/doc-collections/event-status/event/2008120080211en.html 1111212008



Condition Report: 2005112351

Discovered:

By:

Phone:

Dept:

Sect:

12/04/2005 4:00:00AM

Terrence Lee Crampton

2354

Farley - Operations

Operations

Building: AUX BLDG

Elev: 100 ft. RAD Side

Room: 2181 2A CHG PMP RM

Location:

Event:
Date: 12/04/2005

Time: 4:00:00AM

Description of Condition:

R1X
2A CHG pump had Indications of air binding after starting and after the 28 Charging pump was shut down. Initial Indications
observed was charging flow went to zero, Seal injection flow went to zero. These indications were shortly followed by rising
charging flow and rising Seal injection flow. Thes symptoms were Immedlatly followed by oscillations In charging and Seal
injection fiow. At this point the 2B Charging pump was restarted and the 2A pump was shutdown. Estimated a total run time of
apporxlmatley 37 seconds. Search of equipment run data base indicates the pump was last run for a period of almost 5 days.
Started at 12:47 on 11/19/05 and stopped on 11/24/05 at 15:21. Search In progress for when last vent procedure SOP-2.1H
was performed.

What Is affected:
A TRN ECCS operability

How Discovered:

direct observation

CR Type

ER Clock Reset

HU Clock Reset

Status

COMP

COMP

Work Event: 2060334301 WalkThrough: No Hold: No OPS Review Req: Yes

Dispatch Comment:

See attached root cause report.
Root cause was revised based on additional management comments.

Added on 7-10-07 for NRC clarification of Inoperability of the 2A Charging Pump on Dec. 4, 2005:

''The 2A Charging I HHSI Pump was inoperable from 11125/05 at 19:52 through 12104/05 at 16:36 due to hydrogen gas that collected in the suction
line of the pump which caused pump cavitation and failure. The VCT pressure transients which started that gas fonnatlon began on 11/125/05 at
19:52. The surveillance test on the 2A Charging Pump was completed on 12104105 at 16:36. Following the pump failure at 03:59 on 12104/05, 6.82
cubic feet of hydrogen gas was vented from the pump suctlon line. This ventIng occurred on 12104/05 at 09:23 and again at 09:40. The pump was
Inoperable for a total of 212.73 hours which exceeded Technical Specification operability limits. LER 2005-001-00 was written to describe and cover
this event."

Added with permission ofTodd Youngblood. CF Westberry 7-10-07

Dispatch Reviewer: dwpike UserID:

Date: 12/4/2005 5:52:05AM

Category:

Operability

Status: Inoperable

TSLCO#: 2-2005-391

Equipment:

Safety Class:

Nuc. Class:

Q2E21P002A

S Active: A

Tag:

2A CHG PUMP

Type: PMP Location:

Team:

Event: 2060334301

Tracklng#: na

Type: T.S.

AUX BLDG
2181 2A CHG PMP RM
100 ft. RAD Side

Comment:
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Condition Report: 2005112351 IStatus: Open IEntry Date: 12/04/2005 Unit: F2

Power: 29 Mode: Mode 1 RCTemp: NOT RC Pressure: NOP

Event Related Evolutions In Progress:

Placing pump on-service

Imm. ReportablE No Hours: Date: Time: NRC Rpt. #

Compensatory Actions Taken:

See CR - LCO written 2-2005-391

LCO initiated declaring "A" train ECCS Inoperable. "C" charging pump had been ran successfully, therefore "B" train ECCS had not
been Inoperable concurrent with "A" train ECCS inoperable. The failure of "A" HHSI was noted following transfer of B pump from
"B" train to "A" train. Based on this information, the only Inoperable ECCS f10wpath was "A" train and therefore, no loss of safety
function occurred and this Incident Is not reportable as a loss of safety function. whw
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Received Date: Severity Lev: 2 Reportable?~ Impact to Plant:

Short Explanation:

Explanation: LER 2005-001-00 Unit 2, Gas Binding of the Unit 2 A Train HH5I Pump was submitted, and
copy is attached to Documents Tab.

Required Analysis Method BcoD AcoD RCCA ~ RCCA Resp. Dept: Farley - Engineering Support Manager

Due Date: 12/21/06 Disposition Resp. Dept: Farley - Engineering Support Manager

Reviewed By: scchampi 1/12/06 8:48 am

Approved By: Closed By:

TITLE TO PER OATE TYPE NUM

PRB/PORC review? ~ Meeting Num: 2006-0065 Date:

PRB/PORC Comments
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Major category: People

Safety func. affected: NA

Cause Dept: Farley - Operations

Event Description:

Event Code Group1: Other Events/Others/ER Clock Reset

Event Code Group2: Operational Related Events/Equipment Or Component Failure Or Damage/Pumps

Event Code Group3: Other Events/Others/Other

Event Code Group4:

.'!!.iiif\f(.ii!.;•• ;;!iY""•••'.ii,ii!,ii!Yi,',i.,i!ii,@Fiii>'i'iiJ';i%'iWm[i:!i;WWii:i )1(W:2)1B!!i2i:i~i;i"i'::,:WX:L0iUi2f",i;ii:0Jiji;;i;;!;','ik if.:;;;!!})',?!i

Department: Farley - Engineering Support Manager Status:

Section: Engineering FIN Final Review Required

Person: John Franklin Cheney

Prepared By: Jfcheney Date: 12/11/06

Approved By: tlyoungb Date: 12/14/06 Last Action Due 05/18/2007

Disposition:
See attached root cause report.
Root cause was revised based on additional management comments.
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Unit: F2Condition Report: 2005112351

*******************
Added on 7-10-07 for NRC clarification of Inoperablllty of the 2A Charging Pump on Dec. 4, 2005:

"The 2A Charging / HHS1 Pump was Inoperable from 11/25/05 at 19:52 through 12/04/05 at 16:36 due to
hydrogen gas that collected In the suction line of the pump which caused pump cavitation and failure. The VCT
pressure transients which started that gas formation began on 11//25/05 at 19:52. The surveillance test on the
2A Charging Pump was completed on 12/04/05 at 16:36. Following the pump faliure at 03:59 on 12/04/05, 6.82
cubic feet of hydrogen gas was vented from the pump suction line. This venting occurred on 12/04/05 at 09:23
and again at 09:40. The pump was inoperable for a total of 212.73 hours which exceeded Technical Specification
operability limits. LER 2005-001-00 was written to describe and cover this event."

Added with permission of Todd Youngblood. CF Westberry 7-10-07
********************

Maint. rule scope? Yes

Justification BV: mrseales

Function Failure? Yes

1/12/06

Is this an MPFF? No

MR assigned to: Thomas Taylor Jr. Joseph

Justification:
E21-F06 Provide normal RCP seal injection and leakoff.

This Is a MR FF of E21-F06. A FF of E21-F06 Is will be a loss of seal Injection to any RCP pump. The 2A
charging pump was being put on service and the pump was air bound. Initial indications observed was
charging flow went to zero, Seal Injection flow went to zero. Because seal Injection flow went to zero thIs Is
a MR FF of E21-F06. The performance criteria Is 1 FF per 36 months. This criteria was not exceeded.

This Is not a MPFF because OPS was doing using an SOP to start the pump and no maintenance activities
had occurred prior to this event.

Status: Final Review Required

Event desc. or failure scenario:

On 11/22/06 this CR was made a QA record. It has been revised because enhancement action Items
stemming from root cause were not dlsposltloned correctly. The root cause will be revised to indicate
which actions are corrective and those that are enhancements.

ROOT CAUSE - CR2005112351

2A HHSI PUMP AIR BINDING

1) PROBLEM STATEMENT
When the 2A HHSI Pump was started on 12/04/2005, the immediate evaluation of MCB indications

revealed zero flow conditions in both the charging and the seal Injection headers. Operators quickly and
correctly diagnosed that the 2A HHSI pump was air/gas bound and secured the pump.

2). CAUSE DETERMINATION TECHNIQUE USED
A combination of the Events and causal Factors Analysis and Fault Tree Analysis Techniques were

appHed In assessing this event.

3.) SUMMARY
Unit Two was being returned to service after the 17th refueling outage. The eves system work and

all associated testing procedures had been completed. On 11/24/2005 at 1521, the 2A HHSI was secured
and the 28 HHSI pump started In association with normal plant operations. This time Is notable as It was
the last time the 2A HHSI pump was known to be operable.

Dn 11/25/2005 at approximately 1900, the decision was made to cooldown and de-pressurize the
primary system to repair a leaking seal on the 2A RCP). During the RCS cooldown, VCT level was
allowed to vary between 20% and 65% and the corresponding pressure varied between 25 pslg and 55
pslg. Previous Investigations and operational experience have determined that a large vcr pressure
variation (reduction) can cause gas to come out of solution and migrate to the Idle charging pump suction
header. On November 26, 2005, a second significant vcr pressure change occurred as a result of gas
leakby through two normally closed hydrogen isolation valves. VCT pressure rose from 24.34 pslg to
45.78 pslg between 1500 and 2044 before the leakby was terminated, at which time the VCT was
manually vented to reduce pressure back to 24.15 pslg at 2049 (five minutes). The rapid venting of the
vcr back to the normal operating pressure may have resulted in additional gas coming out of solution In



the charging pump suction header. (See Attachment 3 for graphical representations of these events).

Later, during the on service train shifting on 12/4/2005, the 2A HH5I Pump was started and the 2B HH5I
Pump secured as required by the associated plant procedures. After the 2B HH5I Pump was secured, the
control room operator noticed that charging flow and seal Injection flow both showed zero on Main
Control Room Indications. This was quickly followed by oscillations in both flow Indicators in the Main
Control Room. At this point, the 2B HH5I Pump was re-started and indications retumed to expected
values. A Condition Report was generated to document this apparent gas binding event of the 2A HH5I
Pump.

4. DESCRIPTION

4a. Event Description

Timellne: (Italics refer to on-going plant conditions)

11/19/2005 1247 Started the 2A HHSI Pump (signifies 2A HHSI Pump was operable after return to
service of CVCS after maintenance during U2RF17.)

11/24/2005 1521 Secured the 2A HHSI Pump (signifies 2A HHSI Pump was operable after return to
service of evcs after maintenance during U2RF17.)

11/24/2005 2141 Burps of the Vet completed. Hydrogen at 95% (3 burps)

11/25/2005 0334 Vet Burped to #4 WGDT (1 burp)

11/25/2005 1952 Vet pressure at 32.94 psig (start of pressure transients due to makeup evolutions
related to cool down)

11/25/2005 2001

11/25/2005 2015

11/25/2005 2020

11/25/2005 202B

11/25/2005 2032

11/25/2005 2040

11/25/2005 2044

11/25/2005 2051

11/25/2005 2102

11/25/2005 2103

Commenced cooldown from hot standby to cold shutdown to repair 2A RCP leak.

vcr pressure measured at 26.73 pslg

Vet pressure measured at 34.02 pslg

Vet pressure measured at 26.49 psig

vcr pressure measured at 34.26 psig

vcr pressure measured at 26.78 pslg

Vet pressure measured at 34.94 pslg

vcr pressure measured at 28.91 psig

Performed Manual Makeup of evcs by 1000 gallons (control room log)

Vet pressure measured at 42.55 pslg

11/25/2005 2109 vcr pressure measured at 33.25 pslg

11/25/2005 2109 Performed Manual Makeup of evcs by 1000 gallons (control room log)

11/25/2005 2117 vcr pressure measured at 48.58 pslg

11/25/2005 2125 Vet pressure measured at 34.50 psig

11/25/2005 2137 Performed Manual Makeup of evcs by 1000 gallons (control room log)

11/25/2005 2138 Vet pressure measured at 53.95 pslg

11/25/2005 2157 Vet pressure measured at 26.22 pslg (end of pressure transients due to makeup
evolutions related to cool down)

11/25/2005 2248 Vet burped to the #6 WGDT (1 burp)

11/26/2005 0856 Entered Mode 5 to repair 2A RCP leak.



11/26/2005 1500 vcr pressure 24.34 psig

11/26/2005 2010 Performed caution tag out 2-DT-05-G22-0875 for Hydrogen to Vcr/GDT Isolation
Valves N2G22V028A and N2G22V028B to prevent additional leakages of hydrogen to vcr.

11/26/2005 2044 vcr pressure 45.78 psig. Venting started.

11/26/2049 2049 vcr pressure 24.15 pslg. Venting secured.

11/27/2005 0420 Vented the Rx upper head. Approximately 1200 gallons from vcr needed. CR
2005112136

11/30/2005 0340 Begin heatup of plant after 2A RCP repairs completed.

11/30/2005 1454 Entered Mode 4

11/30/2005 2135 Entered Mode 3

12/1/2005 0205 vcr burped per UOP-1.1 (2 burps)

12/1/2005 1748/2350 Reactor critical. Entered Mode 2

Unit: F2

12/2/2005 0344

12/2/2005 1045

12/3/2005 0425

12/3/2005 1603

vcr burped to #1 WGDT (1 burp)

Secured bUrp of vcr (1 burp)

Entered Mode 1

Sync'd generator to grid

12/04/2005 0358 Started the 2A HHSI Pump (part of a normal swap of the on-service train in
support of POD maintenance activities)

12/04/2005 0358 Secured the 2B HHSI Pump

12/04/2005 0359 Operations personnel noted MCB Indications noting zero Row for charging Rowand
seal injection

12/04/2005 0359 Started the 2B HHSI Pump

12/04/2005 0359 Secured the 2A HHSI Pump

12/04/2005 0400 CR 2005112351 was generated after indications of air/gas binding. (CR stated that
the pump was run approximately 37 seconds In this apparently zero Row condition.) LCO 2-2005-390
Initiated.

12/04/2005 0635 Exit the mandatory LCO 2-2005-390 for A-Train ECCS Inoperabie. 2B HHSI Pump Is
operable on A-Train. Enter admln LCO 2-2005-392 to maintain 2B HHSI Pump operable on A-Train while
2A HHSI Pump Is Inoperable.

12/04/2005 0923 Vented the 2A HHSI suction lines from 0919 to 0923 (4 minutes) using FNP-O-SOP
2.1H. Venting was secured due to high explosive meter reading from HP personnel. In accordance with
the procedure, vcr levels were monitored. The calculations showed that 3.22 cu ft of pure gas was
vented.

12/04/2005 0940 Vented the 2A HHSI suction lines from 0934 to 0940 (6 minutes) using FNP-O
-SOP-2.1H. Venting was secured when personnel heard escaping gas coming from drain. In accordance
with the venting procedure, vcr levels were monitored. The calculations showed that 3.60 cu ft of pure
gas was vented.

12/04/2005 1244 Vented the 2A HHSI suction lines 1242 to 1244 (2 minutes) using FNP-0-SOP-2.1H.
No additional gas present.

12/04/2005 1636 Exit admln LCO 2-2005-392. 2A HHSI Pump declared operable after surveillance
test completed SAT.

12/25/2005 0925 Commenced ramp down of Unit 2 in preparation of Rush of cation bed.

12/25/2005 0936 vcr pressure measured at 26.9 pslg (beginning of vcr pressure transient
associated with cation bed, see CR 2005113029)



12/25/2005 1007 Highest VCT pressure measured at 49.29 psig.

12/25/2005 1016 Pressure reduction started. Pressure currently reads 48.06 psig.

12/25/2005 1020 Commenced fiush of ca~on bed at 50 gpm (control room 109)

12/25/2005 1026 VCT pressure measured at 21.2 pslg.

12/25/2005 1118 Completed flush of cation bed (control room log)

12/27/2005 2050 Completed vent of charging pump suction piping In accordance with FNP-2-S0P
2.1H. Vented 3.98 cubic feet of gas from 2A.

4B. INVESTIGATION DESCRIPTION

After the CR was written, the decisIon to investigate thIs concern via the Root Cause process was made.
This was based on the severIty level of the CR and the known concern with previous events covering this
gas binding phenomenon. Immediately, the root cause team started forming. The team that worked
together was Sam Gates, Senior Nuclear Specialist, Taylor Joseph, Engineering Support Systems
Engineer, Richard Wells, Operations Superintendent and John Cheney, Senior Engineer, Engineering
Support. The team decided to use a combination of the Events and Causal Factors Analysis and the Fault
tree Analysis based on NMP-GM-002-GL03, Corrective Action Program Root cause Determlnatlon
Guideline. The event timellne came from operator's logs and written statements.

Initial personnel Interviews were based on Attachment 2 of thIs gUideline. Some were mailed to the
Operations participants with written responses and yet others were taken verbally with excerpts listed
below. Other discussions were held with various IndivIduals, primarily using e-mails as the transport
medium. These Interviews are documented on Attachment 2 of this report.

Initially, the investIgatory emphasis was focused on the routine burps of the vcr. This is a known perIod
of planned VCT level oscillations designed to establish the proper atmospheric condi~ons In the VCT. It
was assumed that these same level oscillations or burps were a direct contributor to the pressure
transients. Upon closer Investigation and Interviews of the control room staff personnel, the conclusion
was made that these bUrps were not the main contributor to the pressure fluctuations. There were other
pressure oscillations outside the printed guIdelines not associated with the burps. One of these
oscillations was Identified durin9 the manual makeups to the VCT on 11/25/2005. This was a part of the
RCS cooldown procedure conducted on 11/25/2005 for the repair of the RCP seal. These are readily
seen on the vcr condition graphs located In Attachment 3 and in the t1rnellne above. Another contrIbutor
to the VCT pressure fiuctuatlons was the leakby of the hydrogen regulator noticed on 11/26/2005. This
leakage allowed the VCT pressure to slowly Increase from 24.34 at 1500 pslg to 45.78 at 20.44 psig. This
pressure rise was noticed by the Operations Group personnel and Isolated. Danger tag order
2-DT-05-G22-00875 was hung on other hydrogen Isola~on valves to the auxiliary building to prevent this
continued leakage of hydrogen to the vcr. The excess hydrogen was then vented to return the pressure
to approximately 24.15 psig at 2049.

Many discussions were held concerning the operability of the pump from the last time it was run until the
ventin9 was completed. As It Is quite Improbable to tell when the pump became air/9as bound, It can be
conservatively assumed that It was air/gas bound since the last time It was run. But still the question of
pump operability remains.

The Corporate Support Pump Component Engineer supplied the follOWing information:

"Based on the work completed In the late 1980's, the pump should have purged the gas and returned to
near pre-event performance. The pump would have been expected to perform at this level for the
assumed mIssion time of 30 days. The question, as we briefly discussed last week, Is the time required to
purge the gas. As I understand the sltua~on, there are no time delays assumed In the small break loss of
coolant accident (SBLOCA) analyses for this purpose. Therefore, the analyses assume that hl9h-head fiow
Is available shortly after the pump receives power. Clearly in the recent case, the 2A pump would have
added some delays In producing the assumed high-head flow. Of course we have no reason to assume,
other than single failure design criteria, that either of the other 2 pumps would have been affected and
both were "operable" during the period that the 2A likely had the large gas accumula~on in the suction."

"ConSidering the Information in the root cause, the 2A pump must have been proceeding as assumed
with the gas purging. The operator write-up indicates that there were flow and pressure Increases seen
(albeit in an unstable manner) during the period that the 2A was on-line. This Is a good thing; however,
apparen~y the pump performance did not stabilize during this period."

"There are some factors that would potentially improve the purging process durln9 a S8LOCA. First, the
pump suction Is transferred to the RWST. The pressure in the pump suction network would be Increased
by this transfer. This would compress the gas void and should have at least a small affect on the



tendency of the gas to be re-absorbed by the liquid. For example, If we assume no re-absorption of the
gas In the liquid, the affect of the RWST could cause the suction pressure to double, i.e. from 25 pslg to
50 pslg. This would effectively reduce the gas void to 1/2 the value. 1f we assume the 6 ft3 or so we
vented was a true measure, this void would be 3 ft3 at 50 pslg."

"Second, the added suction pressure should assist In forcing water into the pump during the purging
"stall" periods. The ftow of liquid Into the pump, coupled with the buoyancy of the gas, should
slgnlftcantly effect the length of the stall period."

"As part of the purging process, the pump will, when primarily flIled with water, discharge the contents.
The ease with which the pump volume Is expelled, and therefore, the time required to accomplish the
expulsion of the contents, would be affected by the system head. During normal charging alignment, the
system head results In a significantly higher resistance than Is present once the pump discharge Is
re-aligned to the high-head ftow path. Therefore, under SBLOCA conditions, the gas purging would be
expected to occur more quickly."

"The conclusion Is that the pump would have been expected to purge the gas and, once this occurred,
the pump would have been expected to perform the Intended safety function for the required mission
time. However, the performance time delay associated with purging the gas Is Indetennlnate. The
assumption is that the gas should have been purged (in the high-head Sl alignment) within the 12.5 to
13 second period referenced in the earlier work." (end Corporate Support Pump Component Engineer
statement)

The team determined that the following potential causai factors should be evaluated In the Fault Tree
Analysis with results as discussed below:

1.) Gas Intrusion through instrumentation failures on the vcr and other charging line connections
(Maintenance Practice Deftclencles)
This failure path was discounted from consideration due to the fact that the other charging pumps are
aligned to the VCT by a common header. Any failure In the VCT would have affected all three HHSI
pumps and not just the 2A HHSI Pump. The 2C HHSI Pump was vented and no accumulation of gas was
present In this pump.

2.) Gas Intrusion through a failed discharge check valve (Valve Preventative Maintenance Deftclencles)
This failure path was ftrst noted on CR 2004002293. On 5/26/04, a slgnlftcant amount of gas was vented
from the 2B charging pump suction. HP took an air sample and determined that the gas contained
concentrations of Xenon-135 and Argon-41 which they explained as short lived Isotopes from the RCS.
By a process of elimination, the discharge check valve was selected as the prime candidate for the
leakage path. When the valve was opened for repairs, It was found that the disc was damaged on the
lower 1/3 of its circumference and one of the two anti-rotation nubs on the disc also was damaged.
Based on this, work orders were written for the other check valves in the other charging pumps
discharge lines. The work order for the 2A HHSI Pump, 2040290301, was completed in March 2005. On
12/19/05 at 1726, the 2A HHSI pump was secured to allow a two day settling period before the
scheduled monthly vent. It was reported on 12/21/05 at 2315 that no gas was vented from the charging
pump suction. This venting process helped to rule out the concern that this discharge check valve is the
source of the gas as noted In CR 2004002293. Based on the repair In March, 2005, It was unlikely that
this is the source of the gas since none of the other pumps have similar indications and all have had the
same check valve repair.

3.) Gas Intrusion through desorption through the mlnlftow orlftce (Stripping and Desorption of dissolved
Gases)
A known phenomenon exists where HHSI ftow passing through the charging pump bypass oriftce will be
stripped of soluble gasses was also considered as a possible candidate for the suction line gas generation.
This Item was ruled out as the piping runs have been proven to prevent transport of this genelClted gas
from one pump suction to another.

4.) Gas intrusion through poor post maintenance/outage fill and venting processes (System
Realignments)
This failure path has been Initially viewed as the most probable. Systems are typically tagged, vented
and drained for various maintenance activIties. Upon the return to service, an Improper fill and vent
process can occur, leaving air in the system. This air causes Instrument InacculClcles and other obvious
system concerns. This failure mechanism is not a feasible mechanism in this case as the pump had been
successfully run for several days and met associated surveillance test criteria after the refueling outage
prior to being shutdown on 11/24/2005 at 152l.

5.) Gas Intrusion through excessive VCT pressure/temperature transients (Control of VCT Level,
Pressure and Temperature)
The discussion of gas intrusion through excessive vcr pressure transients leads to two categories of
failures. One is the SUbcategory concernIng abnormal opelClting transients. An example of an abnormal
operating transient would be an unplanned chemical excursion. This failure path Is not considered feasible
due to no abnormal operational transients being reported during this period.
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The other category concerns those events that are the result of other normal operational transients. This
failure path leads to the most plausIble explanation of the gas accumulation in question. It is a known
fact that the dissolved hydrogen In the charging flowstream will start to desorb or come out of solution
any time the static pressure In the charging pump suction piping falls below the pressure In the vcr. This
was the investigative concern when historical VCT conditions were checked usIng the Plant Data
Management System. Searching the archived database for the vcr conditions from 11/24/2005 to
12/4/2005 showed a wide range of vcr pressures and levels. This is the period of time when the 2A
HHSI Pump was last secured and when Opera~ons personnel attempted to start the pump. (This data Is
graphed and attached as Attachment 3.)

To help prove the gas generation through excessive VCT transIent phenomenon can happen, a calculation
was performed by the evcs Systems Engineer demonstrating this concern. Due to the assumptions that
were made, this calculation should be used for estimation purposes. There are some assumptions that go
into the calculation. These are:

1. 100% H2 atmosphere
2. 100% power, steady state (I.e, fairly constant temp)
3. saturated solution in suction piping

The calculation states that from the solubility of H2 and the total pressure at the suction piping, the total
possible amount of H2 in solution can be determined. After a VCT pressure decrease the total amount of
H2 In solution, based on the pressure decrease, can be determined. Taking the difference of total
possible H2 in solution from the two data points tells you how much possible H2 Is no longer In solution.
The Ideal gas law is then used to change the amount of H2 Into a volume of H2.

The ~me for this calculation was from 11/24/2005 to 12/4/2005 and covers the minute-by-mlnute
changes In the vcr level and pressure. This data was taken from the Plant Data Management System and
used In an EXCEL database. It Is interesting to note that the calculation estimated that 5.74 cubic feet of
gas would be generated using this theory. While not exact with the gas volume vented (6.8 cubic feet,
using FNP-2-S0P-2.1H on 12/4/2005) from the 2A charging pump suction line, it does give a realis~c feel
for this gas generation method. Also, this method does not include the temperature effects of heating the
vcr from 67F to 97F between 11/29 and 12/1. This temperature factor would add to the amount of gas
generated by hydrogen desorption due to the expansion of the gas.

This calculation can be found at T:\ENGINEERINGSUPPORT\MISC\2A HHSI ROOT CAUSE\ROOT CAUSE
DATA.XLS (See Attachment 5)

6. Gas Intrusion from failures of components containing a gas/liquid interface
SOER 97-1, Potential Loss of High Pressure Injection and Charging Capability From Gas Intrusion,
describes this event as a failure of nitrogen charged pulsation dampeners that are used with positive
displacement pumps. FNP does not use these dampeners so thIs failure mechanism was eliminated.

7. Backleakage through continuous vent systems
SOER 97-1, Poten~al Loss of High Pressure Injection and Charging Capability From Gas Intrusion,
describes this event where continuous vent systems are used to prevent gas pocket formation in the
suction piping of HHSI suction and discharge piping. FNP does not have systems like this so this potential
failure mechanism was also eliminated from discussion.

8. Gas Intrusion through piping pathways
SOER 97-1, Potential Loss of High Pressure Injection and Charging Capability From Gas Intrusion,
describes this event where, due to the design of a plant's reactor makeup system, only single isolation
valves and no check valves are located In pIping systems that connect potential sources of gas to the
charging pump header. Due to the system alignment at the time of the event and one charging pump in
operation, this failure mechanism as described in the SOER was not valid.

Investigation scope/broadness review

"See attached word document"

Is this a repeat event? Yes Was Previous RCCA adequate? No

Repeat event review:

CR 2005107165- This FNP CR, written on 7/20/2005, describes an event where an undeterminable amount
of gas was vented from the 2A HHSI Pump suction vent. Disposition of the event was covered by two
action items, AI 2005202368 and AI 2005202367, that had already been generated. A review of the vcr
pressures during the month shows three pressure additions of 6, 10 and 8 psig, respectively. This can be
attributed to manual hydrogen addi~ons due to normal plant operations.
CR 200511302g- This CR was written on 12/27/2005, describes another gas formation event With the 2A
HHSI Pump. ApprOXimately 3.98 cubic feet of gas was vented from the suction vent on this line. A brief
analysis showed that on 12/25/05 at approximately 1000, vcr pressure and levels were reduced rather
quickly In support of a cation bed flush. This flushing procedure directs letdown water through the ca~on



bed to the RHTs to rinse the demineralizer bed instead of sending the water back to the VCT. VCT level
and pressure are expected to drop during the process. This fiushing procedure was started on 12/25/05 at
1020 and was completed at 1118. The pressure dropped from a high of 49.29 psig at 1008 to 21.2 at
1026. This drop in pressure was defined by a 26.25 psig pressure drop In 9 minutes. This Is the pressure
drop that created the hydrogen gas bubble that was vented two days later on 12/27/05 at 2050.
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Due date extended due to CR 2005113029. ES CAPCO
SCC 12/28105

From: Youngblood, Todd L.
Sent: Wednesday, December 28, 2005 8:30 AM
To: Kale, Jack W.; Seales, Meredith R.; Cheney, John F.;
Champion, Sarah C.
Subject: RE: Extension request CR 2005112351

I approve extension until 1/17/06 for additional
inves~ga~on.

From: Kale, Jack W.
Sent: Wednesday, December 28, 2005 7:53 AM
To: Youngblood, Todd L.; Seales, Meredith R.; Cheney,
John F.; Champion, Sarah C.
Subject: Extension request CR 2005112351

Request extension of CR 2005112351 currently due
1/3/2006 for at least two weeks to January 17, 2006, due to
12/27 repeat event of additional gas in charging pump
suction, to allow time for additional investiga~on of this
subsequent event. There is no safety significance due to
OPS compensatory measures (increased venting
frequency) in place.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Results of charging pump venting on 12/4105 dayshift:

A chg pump: suction vent: 6.8 cu. ft.
disch. vent: no gas.

B chg pump: suction vent: no gas.
disch. vent: not checked.

C chg pump: suction vent: no gas.
disch. vent: not checked.

BA 12/4/05

+++++++++++++

ER Clock Reset - criteria A3 - unplanned TS Entry & MR
FFA9

***********~*~********************************************

This CR documents an unplanned entry into a Tech. Spec.
Required Action Statement (RAS) Level 3. CAPCO SLB
12/5/05
********************************************************************

***********-**************************************************
Due to industry issues, plant management requested that
this CR be revised to require root cause analysis.
Therefore, SL revised from 3 to 2 on 12/7/05 by ES
CAPCO.
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3.0 Precautions and Limitations

3.1 Smoking, open flames, and sparks are prohibited in the vicinity of hydrogen lines.

3.2 VCT pressure::: 18 psig provides required back pressure on the reactor coolant
pump seals for RCP operation.

3.3 VCT pressure should not exceed 35 psig. A postulated fIre scenario states
charging pump suction could automatically align to RWST with VCT outlet
valves remaining open. VCT pressure> 35 psig in postulated alignment could
allow VCT gas expansion to charging pumps suction. (REA-00-2265)

3.4 The following list provides precautions and limitations related to VCT pressure
reductions and gas accumulation in idle charging pump suctions.

• VCT pressure reductions::: 7 psig can result in gas dissolution sufficient to
create idle charging pump suction voiding.

• Any VCT pressure reduction should be :::: 5 psig in 4 hours to preclude void
formation in charging pump suction piping.

• Pressure reduction rates exceeding preceding limitation should be documented
by Condition Report.

• Idle Charging pump suctions should be vented when VCT pressure reduction
rate has exceeded preceding limit.

3.5 Oxygen concentration in VCT vapor space must not exceed 2% by volume when
establishing or maintaining a hydrogen atmosphere.

3.6 Inhalation of, or skin contact with chemicals such as lithium hydroxide or
hydrazine should be avoided. Protective clothing, face shield, and gloves are
required when adding chemicals to chemical mixing tank.

3.7 Hydrazine addition must be performed between 1400 P and 2500 P RCS
temperature.

• ::: 1400 P increases oxygen scavenging efficiency

• :::: 2500 P prevents hydrazine decomposition

3.8 A reactor coolant pump should be running when adding chemicals to the RCS.

3.9 Chemicals may be added to RCS without an RCP in operation if the following
conditions are satisfIed.

• RHR pump is on service providing 3000 gpm flow.

• Effects of RCS small volume dilution with inadequate mixing has been
evaluated considering present shutdown margin.

• Subsequently boron samples are obtained AND SDM is verifIed.

• Shift Supervisor concurrence obtained.
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CAUTION: Placing LTDN ill TEMP DIVERT VLV, QIE21TCV143 in DEMIN
without verifying a mixed bed demineralizer in service may cause a
loss ofletdown flow lind damage to diaphragm valves.

4.5.19 Following hydrazine addition perfonn the following:

I. Determine when RCS chemistry is acceptable for demineralzier
operation.

2. WHEN demineralizer operation is allowed THEN, place LTDN HI
TEMP DIVERT VLV, Q1E21TCVI43 (Q1E2IV353) in DEMIN.

4.6 Placing the cation bed demineralizer on service for continuous delithiation

NOTES: • The intent of this section is to place the cation bed on continuous
service with the bypass valve (QIE21V166) initially open. The
bypass valve or demin outlet valve will then be throttled per
Chemistry direction to maintain RCS lithium in spec.

• Indicate completion of applicable steps (*) by initialing on
procedure sign-off list FNP-I-SOP-2.5A.

*4.6.1 IF any of the following have occurred, THEN ensure the Cation bed has
been flushed per Appendix 2.

• Cation bed has been vented since last use

• Cation bed has been drained since last use

• Cation bed has not been in service (2= 50 GPM) within 14 days

• RCS boron concentration has changed by conditions (]), @, or ® since
Cation bed was in service (based on the most current Chemistry record
of cation bed boron concentration) (AI 2006201798)

(])2= 50 PPM (RCS Boron concentration 2: 500 PPM),

@2: 20 PPM (500 PPM> RCS Boron 2: 200 PPM),

®2: 10 PPM (RCS Boron concentration < 200 PPM)
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APPENDIX 2

FNP-1-S0P-2.5
APPENDIX 2

FLUSHING CATION AND MIXED BED DEMINERALlZERS TO THE RHTs

Perfonned by: _

Reviewed by:

Date _

Date _

This appendix consists of 17 pages
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APPENDIX 2

NOTES: • Makeup flow established in the following step may be adjusted, or
stopped and restarted, as required during the remainder oftbis
procedure.

• During the coastdown phase of a refueling cycle, the makeup can
be a DILUTION. While borating to Cold Shutdown or refueling
condition, makeup can be set to desired RCS Concentration.

• IfBatch makeups are used, they should be sized to limit the size of
boric acid additions, to minimize power transients. (CR
2004106233)

• Any action resulting in VCT pressure reduction should be
examined for compliance with P&L 3.4.

4.1.4 Commence blended or batch makeup to the VCT equal to desired RCS
boron concentration per FNP-I-S0P-2.3 CHEMICAL AND
VOLUME CONTROL SYSTEM REACTOR MAKEUP CONTROL
SYSTEM.

NOTE: Excessive purging and sampling may cause alarms on R-14 and/or R-22.

4.1.5 Have CHM commence purging and standing by to take a sample from
Demineralizer Outlet point QIP15HV3151.

4.1.6 Place the VCTHI LVL DIVERTVLV I-CVC-LCV-115A
(QIE2IV365) inthe RHT position.

4.1.7 IF the demineralizers have been bypassed, THEN place flow through
the demineralizers by taking LTDN HI TEMP DIVERT VLV
QIE21TCV143 to the DEMIN position.

4.1.8 IF not opened on previous flush, THEN open LTDN CATION BED
DEMIN INLET ISO QIE21V173 (l-CVC-V-8516).
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ROOT CAUSE -CR20.05tt2~>51

2A HHSI PUMP AIR BINDING

1) PROBLEM STATEMENT
When the 2A HHSI Pump was started on 12/04/2005, the immediate evaluation of
MC8 indications revealed zero flow conditions in both the charging and the seal
injection headers. Operators quickly and correctly diagnosed that the 2A HHSI pump
was air/gas bound and secured the pump. .

2). CAUSE DETERMINATION TECHNIQUE U.SED
A combination of the Events and Causal Factors Analysis and Fault Tree Analysis
Techniques were applied in assessing this event.

3.) SUMMARY
Unit Two was being returned to service<after the 17th refueling outage. The CVCS
system work and all associated testing procedures had been completed. On
11/24/2005 at 1521, the 2A HHSI was~ecljre>d ~R~/~he~~ HHSI pump started in
association yvith normal plant operations. This time is notable as it was the last time
the 2A HHSI pump was known to be operable.

On 11/25/2005 at approximately 1900, the decision was made to.cooldown and de
pressurize the primary system to repair a leaking seal oQ.the2t\RCP). During the
RCS cooldown, VCT level was allowed to vary between 20%and. 65%. and the
corresponding pressure varied between 25 psig and 55psig.. Previo.us
investigations and operational experience have determ.ined that.aJargeVCT
pressure variation (reduction) can cause gas to come out of solution and migrate to
the idle charging pump suction header. On November 26, 2005, a second significant
VCT pressure change occurred as a result of gas leakby through two normally
closed hydrogen isolation valves. VCT pressure rose from 24.34 psig to~~.7.8//p$ig

between 1500 and 2044 before the leakby was terminated, at which time/tna/VCT

resLJ'teg//inCidg.itionaligascorrrimgiQut.·of·SQlljtiQn/inith.echargimg···i.pl..Irrrpsuction
heCiciE3r.{See Attachment 3 for graphical representations of these events).

Later, during the on service train shifting on 12/4/2005, the 2A HHSI Pump was
started and the 28 HHSI Pump secured as required by the associated .plant
procedures. After the 28 HHSI Pump was secured, the control room operator
noticed that charging flow and seal injection flow both showed zero on Main Control
Room indications. This was quickly followed by oscillations in both flow indicators in
the Main Control Room. At this point, the 28 HHSI Pump was re-started and
indications returned to expected values. A Condition Report was generated to
document this apparent gas binding event of the 2A HHSI Pump.
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4. DESCRIPTION

4a. Event Description

Timeline: (Italics refer to on-going plant conditions)

11/19/2005 1247

11/24/2005 1521

11/24/2005 2141

11/25/2005 0334

11/25/2005 1952

Started the 2A HHSI Pump (signifies 2A HHSI Pump
was operable after return to service of CVCS after
maintenance during U2RF17.)

Secured the 2A HHSI Pump (signifies 2A HHSI Pump
was operable after return to service of CVCS after
maintenance during U2RF17.)

Burps of the VCT completed. Hydrogen at 95% (3 burps)

VCT Burped to #4 WGDT (1 burp)

VCT pressure at 32.94 psig (start of pressure
transients due to makeup evolutions related to cool
down)

11/25/2005 2001 Commenced cooldown from hot standby to cold shutdown
to repair 2A RCP leak.

11125/2005 2015 VCT pressure measured at 26.73 psig

11/25/2005 2020 VCT pressure measured at 34.02 psig

11/25/2005 2028 VCT pressure measured at 26.49 psig

11/25/2005 2032 VCT pressure measured at 34.26 psig

11/25/2005 2040 VCT pressure measured at 26.78 psig

11/25/2005 2044 VCT pressure measured at 34.94 psig

11/25/2005 2051 VCT pressure measured at 28.91 psig

11/25/2005 2102 Performed Manual Makeup of CVCS by 1000 gallons
(control room log)

11/25/2005 2103 VCT pressure measured at 42.55 psig

11/25/2005 2109 VCT pressure measured at 33.25 psig

11/25/2005 2109 Performed Manual Makeup of CVCSby 1000 gallons
(control room log)

3
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11/25/2005 2117 VCT pressure measured at 48.58 psig

11/25/2005 2'125 VCT pressure measured at 34.50 psig

11/25/2005 2137 Performed Manual Makeup of CVCS by 1000 gallons
(control room log)

11/25/2005 2138 VCT pressure measured at 53.95 psig

11/25/2005 2157 VCT pressure measured at 26.22 psig (end of pressure
transients due to makeup evolutions related to cool
down)

11/25/2005 2248 VCT burped to the #6 WGDT (1 burp)

11/26/2005 0856 Entered Mode 5 to repair 2A RCP leak.

11/26/2005 1500 VCT pressure 24.34 psig

11/26/2005 2010 Performed caution tag out 2-0T-05-G22-0875 for
Hydrogen to VCT/GOT Isolation Valves N2G22V028A
and N2G22V028B to prevent additional leakages of
hydrogen to VCT.

11/26/2005 2044 VCT pressure 45.78 psig. Venting started.

11/26/2049 2049 VCT pressure 24.15 psig. Venting secured.

11/27/2005 0420 Vented the Rx upper head. Approximately 1200 gallons'
from VCT needed. CR 2005112136

11/30/2005 0340 Begin heatup of plant after 2A RCP repairs completed.

11/30/2005 1454 Entered Mode 4

11/30/2005 2135 Entered Mode 3

12/1/2005 0205 VCT burped per UOP-1. 1 (2 burps)

12/1/2005 1748/2350 Reactor critical. Entered Mode 2

12/2/2005 0344 VCT burped to #1 WGDT (1 burp)

12/2/2005 1045 Secured burp of VCT (1 burp)

12/3/2005 0425 Entered Mode 1

12/3/2005 1603 Sync'd generator to grid

4
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12/04/2005 0358

12/04/2005 0358

12/04/2005 0359

12/04/2005 0359

12/04/2005 0359

12/04/2005 0400

12/04/2005 0635

12/04/2005 0923

12/04/2005 0940

12/04/2005 1244

12/04/2005 1636

12125/2005 0925

Started the 2A HHSI Pump (part of a normal swap of
the on-service train in support of POD maintenance
activities)

Secured the 28 HHSI Pump

Operations personnel noted MCB indications noting
zero flow for charging flow and seal injection

Started the 28 HHSI Pump

Secured the 2A HHSI Pump

CR 2005112351 was generated after indications of
air/gas binding. (CR stated that the pump was run
approximately 37 seconds in this apparently zero flow
condition.) LCO 2-2005-390 initiated.

Exit the mandatory LCO 2-2005-390 for A-Train ECCS
inoperable. 28 HHSI Pump is operable on A-Train.
Enter admin LCO 2-2005-392 to maintain 28 HHSI
Pump operable on A-Train while 2A HHSI Pump is
inoperable.

Vented the 2A HHSI suction lines from 0919 to 0923 (4
minutes) using FNP-0-SOP-2.1 H. Venting was secured
due to high explosive meter reading from HP
personnel. In accordance with the procedure, VCT
levels were monitored. The calculations showed that
3.22 cu ft of pure gas was vented.

Vented the 2A HHSI suction lines from 0934 to 0940 (6
minutes) using FNP-0-SOP-2.1 H. Venting w~s secured
when personnel heard escaping gas coming from
drain. In accordance with the venting procedure, VCT
levels were monitored. The calculations showed that
3.60 cu ft of pure gas was vented.

Vented the 2A HHSI suction lines 1242 to 1244 (2
minutes) using FNP-0-SOP-2.1H. No additional gas
present.

Exit admin LCO 2-2005-392. 2A HHSI Pump declared
operable after surveillance test completed SAT.

Commenced ramp down of Unit 2 in preparation of
flush of cation bed.
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12/25/2005 0936 VCT pressure measured at 26.9 psig (beginning of VCT
pressure transient associated with cation bed, see CR
2005113029)

12/25/2005 1007 Highest VCT pressure measured at 49.29 psig.

12/25/2005 1016 Pressure reduction started. Pressure currently reads
48.06 psig.

12/25/2005 1020 Commenced flush of cation bed at 50 gpm (control
room log)

12/25/2005 1026 VCT pressure measured at 21.2 psig.

12/25/2005 1118 Completed flush of cation bed (control room log)

12/27/2005 2050 Completed vent of charging pump suction piping in
accordance with FNP-2-S0P-2.1 H. Vented 3.98 cubic
feet of gas from 2A.

4B.INVESTIGATION DESCRIPTION

After the CR was written, the decision to investigate this concern via the Root Cause
process was made. This was based on the severity level of the CR and the known
concern with previous events covering this gas binding phenomenon. Immediately, the
root cause team started forming. The team that worked together was Sam Gates, Senior
.Nuclear Specialist, Taylor Joseph, Engineering Support Systems Engineer, Richard
Wells, Operations Superintendent and John Cheney, Senior Engineer, Engineering
Support. The team decided to use a combination of the Events and Causal Factors
Analysis and the Fault tree Analysis based on NMP-GM-002-GL03, Corrective Action
Program Root Cause Determination Guideline. The event timeline came from operator's
logs and written statements.

Initial personnel interviews were based on Attachment 2 of this guideline. Some were
mailed to the Operations participants with written responses and yet others were taken
verbally with excerpts listed below. Other discussions were held with various individuals,
primarily using e-mails as the transport medium. These interviews are documented on
Attachment 2 of this report.

Initially, the investigatory emphasis was focused on the routine burps of the VCT. This is
a known period of planned VCT level oscillations designed to establish the proper
atmospheric conditions in the VCT. It was assumed that these same level oscillations or
burps were a direct contributor to the pressure transients. Upon closer investigation and
interviews of the control room staff personnel, the conclusion was made that these burps
were not the main contributor to the pressure fluctuations. There were other pressure
.oscillations outside the printed guidelines not associated with the burps. One of these
oscillations was identified during the manual makeups to the VCT on 11/25/2005. This
was a part of the RCS cooldown procedure conducted on 11/25/2005 for the repair of
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the RCP seal. These are readily seen on the VCT condition graphs located in
Attachment 3 and in the timeline above. Another contributor to the VCT pressure
fluctuations was the leakby of the hydrogen regulator noticed on 11/26/2005. This
leakage allowed the VCT pressure to slowly increase from 24.34 at 1500 psig to 45.78 at
20.44 psig. This pressure rise was noticed by the Operations G~oup personnel and
isolated. Danger tag order 2-DT-05-G22-00875 was hung on other hydrogen isolation
valves to the auxiliary building to prevent this continued leakage of hydrogen to the VCT.
The excess hydrogen was then vented to return the pressure to approximately 24.15
psig at 2049.

Many discussions we're held concerning the operability of the pump from the last time it
was run until the venting was completed. As it is quite improbable to tell when the pump
became air/gas bound, it can be conservatively assumed that it was air/gas bound since
the last time it was run. But still the question of pump operability remains.

The Corporate Support Pump Component Engineer supplied the following information:

"Based on the work completed in the late 1980's, the pump should have purged the gas
and returned to near pre-event performance. The pump would have been expected to
perform at this level for the assumed mission time of 30 days. The question, as we
briefly discussed last week, is the time required to purge the gas. As I understand the
situation, there are no time delays assumed in the small break loss of coolant accident
(SBLOCA) analyses for this purpose. Therefore, the analyses assume that high-head
flow is available shortly after the pump receives power. Clearly in the recent case, the 2A
pump would have added some delays in producing the assumed high-head flow. Of
course we have no reason to assume, other than single failure design criteria, that either
of the other 2 pumps would have been affected and both were "operable" during the
period that the 2A likely had the large gas accumulation in the suction."

"Considering the information in the root cause, the 2A pump must have been proceeding
as assumed with the gas purging. The operator write-up indicates that there were flow
and pressure increases seen (albeit in an unstable manner) during the period that the 2A
was on-line. This is a good thing; however, apparently the pump performance. did not
stabilize during this period."

"There are some factors that would potentially improve the purging process during a
SBLOCA. First, the pump suction is transferred to the RWST. The pressure in the pump
suction network would be increased by this transfer. This would compress the gas void
and should have at I~ast a small affect on the tendency of the gas to be re-absorbed by
the liquid. For example, if we assume no re-absorption of the gas in the liquid, the affect
of the RWST could cause the suction pressure to double, Le. from 25 psig to 50 psig.
This would effectively reduce the gas void to 1/2 the value. If we assume the 6 ft3 or so
we vented was a true measure, this void would be 3 ft3 at 50 psig."

"Second, the added suction pressure should assist in forcing water into the pump during
the purging "stali ll periods. The flow of liquid into the pump, coupled with the buoyancy of
the gas, should significantly effect the length of the stall period."
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"As part of the purging process, the pump will, when primarily filled with water, discharge
the contents. The ease with which the pump volume is expelled, and therefore, the time
required to accomplish the expulsion of the contents, would be affected by the system
head. During normal charging alignment, the system head results in a significantly
higher resistance than is present once the pump discharge is re-aligned to the high-head
flow path. Therefore, under SBLOCA conditions, the gas purging would be expected to
occur more quickly."

"The conclusion is that the pump would have been expected to purge the gas and, once
this occurred, the pUrDP would have been expected to perform the intended safety
function for the required mission time. However, the performance time delay associated
with purging the gas is indeterminate. The assumption is that the gas should have been
purged (in the high-head SI alignment) within the 12.5 to 13 second period referenced in
the earlier work." (end Corporate Support Pump Component ,Engineer statement)

The team determined that the following potential causal factors should be evaluated in
the Fault Tree Analysis with results as discussed below:

1.) Gas intrusion through instrumentation failures on the VeT and other charging
line connections (Maintenance Practice Deficiencies)
This failure path was discounted from consideration due to the fact that the other
charging pumps are aligned to the VCT by a common header. Any failure in the VCT
would have affected all three HHSI pumps and not just the 2A HHSI Pump. The 2C
HHSI Pump was vented and no accumulation of gas was present in this pump.

2.) Gas intrusion through a failed discharge check valve (Valve Preventative
Maintenance Deficiencies)
This failure path was first noted on CR 2004002293. On 5/26/04, a significant amount of
gas was vented from the 28 charging pump suction. HP took an air sample and
determined that the gas contained concentrations of Xenon-135 and Argon-41 which
they explained as short lived isotopes from the ReS. By a process of elimination, the
discharge check valve was selected as the prime candidate for the leakage path. When
the valve was opened for repairs, it was found that the disc was damaged on the lower
1/3 of its circumference and one of the two anti-rotation nubs on the disc also was
damaged. Based on this, work orders were written for the other check valves in the other
charging pumps discharge lines. The work order for the 2A HHSI Pump, 2040290301 ,
was completed in March 2005. On 12/19/05 at 1726, the 2A HHSI pump was secured to
allow a two day settling period before the scheduled monthly vent. It was reported on
12/21/05 at 2315 that no gas was vented from the charging pump suction. This venting
process helped to rule out the concern that this discharge check valve is the source of
the gas as noted in CR'2004002293. Based on the repair in March, 2005, it was unlikely
that this is the source of the gas since none of the other pumps have similar indications
and all have had the same check valve repair.

3.) Gas intrusion through desorption through the miniflow orifice (Stripping and
Desorption of dissolved Gases)
A known phenomenon exists where HHSI flow passing through the charging pump
bypass orifice will be stripped of soluble gasses was also considered as a possible
candidate for the suction line gas generation. This item was ruled out as the piping runs
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have been proven to prevent transport of this generated gas from one pump suction to
another.

4.) Gas intrusion through poor post maintenance/outage fill and venting
processes (System Realignments)
This failure path has been initially viewed as the most probable. Systems are typically
tagged, vented and drained for various maintenance activities. Upon the return to
service, an improper fill and vent process can occur, leaving air in the system. This air
causes instrument inaccuracies and other obvious system concerns. This failure
mechanism is not a feasible mechanism in this case as the pump had been successfully
run for several days and met associated surveillance test criteria after the refueling
outage prior to being shutdown on 11/24/2005 at 1521 .

5.) Gas intrusion through excessive VCT pressure/temperature transients
(Control of VCT Level, Pressure and Temperature)
The discussion of gas intrusion through excessive VCT pressure transients leads to two
categories of failures. One is the subcategory concerning abnormal operating transients.
An example of an abnormal operating transient would be an unplanned chemical
excursion. This failure path is not considered feasible due to no abnormal operational
transients being reported during this period.

The other category concerns those events that are the result of other normal operational
transients. This failure path leads to the most plausible explanation of the gas
accumulation in question. It is a known fact that the dissolved hydrogen in the charging
flowstream will start to desorb or come out of solution any time the static pressure in the
charging pump suction piping falls below the pressure in the VCT. This was the
investigative concern when historical VCT conditions were checked using the Plant Data
Management System. Searching the archived database for the VCT conditions from
11/24/2005 to 12/4/2005 showed a wide range of VCT pressures and levels. This is the
period of time when the 2A HHSI Pump was last secured and when Operations
personnel attempted to start the pump. (This data is graphed and attached as
Attachment '3.)

To help prove the gas generation through excessive VCT transient phenomenon can
happen, a calculation was'performed by the CVCS Systems Engineer demonstrating this
concern. Due to the assumptions that were made, this calculation should be used for
estimation purposes. There are some assumptions that go into the calculation. These
are:

1. 100°;{, H2 atmosphere
2. 100% power, steady state (Le. fairly constant temp)
3. saturated solution in suction piping

The calculation states that from the solubility of H2 and the total pressure at the suction
piping, the total possible amount of H2 in solution can be determined. After a VCT
pressure decrease the total amount of H2 in solution, based on the pressure decrease,
can be determined. Taking the difference of total possible H2 in solution from the two
data points tells you how much possible H2 is no longer in solution. The ideal gas law is
then used to change the amount of H2 into a volume of H2.
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The time for this calculation was from 11/24/2005 to 12/4/2005 and covers the minute
by-minute changes in the VCT level and pressure. This data was taken from the Plant
Data Management System and used in an EXCEL database. It is interesting to note that
the calculation estimated that 5.74 cubic feet of gas would be generated using this
theory. While not exact with the gas volume vented (6.8 cubic feet, using FNP-2-S0P
2.1 H on 12/4/2005) from the 2A charging pump suction line, it does give a realistic feel
for this gas generation method. Also, this method does not include the temperature
ef~ects of heating the VCT from 67F to 97F between 11/29 and 12/1. This temperature
factor would add to the amount of gas generated by hydrogen desorption due to the
expansion of the gas.

This calculation can be found at T:\ENGINEERINGSUPPORT\MISC\2A HHSI ROOT
CAUSE\ROOT CAUSE OATA.XLS (See Attachment 5)

6. Gas Intrusion from failures of components containing a gas/liquid interface
SOER 97-1, Potential Loss of High Pressure Injection and Charging Capability From
Gas Intrusion, describes this event as a failure of nitrogen charged pulsation dampeners
that are used with positive displacement pumps. FNP does not use these dampeners so
this failure mechanism was eliminated.

7. Backleakage through continuous vent systems
SOER 97-1, Potential Loss of High Pressure Injection and Charging Capability From
Gas Intrusion, describes this event where continuous vent systems are used to prevent
gas pocket formation in the suction piping of HHSI suction and discharge piping. FNP
does not have systems like this so this potential failure mechanism was also eliminated
from discussion.

8. Gas Intrusion through piping pathways
SOER 97-1, Potential Loss of High Pressure Injection and Charging Capability From
Gas Intrusion, describes this event where, due to the design of a plant's reactor makeup
system, only s.ingle isolation valves and no check valves are located in piping systems
that connect potential sources of gas to the charging pump header. Due to the system
alignment at the time of the event and one charging pump in operation, this failure
mechanism as described in the SOER was not valid.
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4C. BROADNESS REVIEW

The precursors for this event are noted in Attachment 1. All of these items concern gas
or air binding, starting with an event at FNP in 1988. SOER 97-1 specifically designated
the pressure/temperature transients as an initiator of a gas binding event.

Concerning broadness implications, this event could happen not only to the other suction
headers on this unit but it could also occur on Unit One. All corrective actions will need
to be applicable to both units.

Also, any other system that has a gas overpressure could be at risk. This could be any
system that Chemistry or Operations maintains operable with known gas percentage
contents.

5. ROOT CAUSES

PRIMARY ROOT CAUSE

A.) The root cause of the event was the insufficient procedure guidance to
maintain a relatively constant VCT pressure during level variations following
U2Rf17. This lead to the formation of a gas bubble in the suction pi"ping of the 2A
HHSI Pump. (T28)

Cause: Work Practices
Sub-Cause: Document Use Practices
Sub-Sub-Cause: Documents not followed correctly.

Twice during the time period from the last running of the 2A HHSI Pump on 11/24/05
until the discovery of the gas bubble on 12/4/05, pressure was controlled in a manner
that has been believed' to lead to the formation of the gas bubble. Operational
procedures give no specific guidance as to the method or bounds of controlling VCT
pressure when levels are expected to fluctuate. This root cause will be addressed in part
by the addition of guidance in the appropriate Operations procedures.

SECONDARY ROOT CAUSES

A.) Inadequate review of SOER 97-1 missed the opportunity to identify this failure
mechanism as a possible contributor to the generation of gases in the CVCS
system. (K3B)

Cause: Managerial Methods
Sub-Cause: Management Assessment
Sub-Sub-Cause: Previous industry or in-house operating experience was not
effectively used to prevent problems

During the review of this SOER, INPO Recommendation 38 stated to "Verify that
operating procedures for aligning the charging, high pressure injection, and reactor
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coolant makeup systems contain effective barriers against gas intrusion, gas stripping,
and gas desorption. Verify that charging, high pressure injection, and reactor coolant
makeup system surveillance procedures, in-service test procedures, and special test
procedures contain similar barriers."

The FNP response to this recommendation was, "FNP-1 (2)-SOP-2.1 CVCS sections
4.7.4.10 and 4.15 contain guidance on filling and venting charging pumps, and verifying
lack of cavitation of charging pumps upon pump start. Appendices D, E, F, and G to this
procedure contain guidance for prevention of gas binding when returning pumps to
service following maintenance. Related procedures normally reference SOPs for pump
operation. No further action necessary."

It is now apparent that the events documented in this CR were not completely
considered during this review and that routine venting of the suction lines is not
adequate for all plant scenarios.

CONTRIBUTING ROOT CAUSES

A.) Hardware concerns have led to operator work-arounds including, but not
limited to isolation of hydrogen regulator to the VCT and the associated i.solation
valves due to leakage. (N1 D)

Cause: Resource Management
Sub-Cause: Resource Management
Sub-Sub-Cause: Means not provided for ensuring adequate equipment quality,

reliability or operability

The VCT Hydrogen Supply Regulator, N2E21 V323, and the isolation valves for this
regulator, Q2E21 V202 and Q2G22V198, have historically been susceptible to failure and
operator work-arounds. If working correctly, this regulator would maintain VCT pressure
without intervention. Due to valve leakages,the regulator is normally isolated and
required to be so in accordance with FNP-2-S0P-2.5. Correct operation of this system
could possibly reduce the ·chance of VCT pressure fluctuations. A review shows that the
two isolation valves were repaired in November, 2005, but it is still probable that the
regulator still leaks by, as determined by the traces of VCT pressure on 11/25/25.

SOER 97-1- made recommendations to "Implement design, operational, or maintenance
improvements to address each pathway (gas intrusion pathway) or component identified
as a likely source of gas intrusion." At FNP, the decision was made to keep the isolation
valves for this hydrogen line isolated and noted this in the applicable procedures. The
hydrogen regulator, N2E21 V323 would fit in this likely source of gas intrusion along with
all associated isolation valves. They should be tested, looked at and repaired as soon as
possible.

B. Untimely Corrective Action on CR 2005107165 (K5A)

Cause: Managerial Methods
Sub-Cause: Corrective Action
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Sub-Sub-Cause: Response to a known or repetitive problem was untimely.

CR 2005107165 was written on 7/20/05 and describes an event where gas was vented
from the 2A charging pump suction in quantities too small to quantify. During the venting
process, a small amount of water was relocated to the floor drajn, however, the
explosive meter did not indicate any hydrogen in the room and there was no change in
VCT level. Based on this CR, two action items were written. .

1. AI 2005202368 was written to, "Have Plant Support formalize the value for a
gas volume threshold for the charging pumps. " This AI was closed on 12/15/05 based
on the results of this root cause.

2. AI 2005203367 was written to, "Develop and provide to Operations draft
guidance for administrative VeT pressure transient limits for the purpose of preventing
gas accumulation in the charging pump suctions in excess of the limits determined by
Corporate Plant Support in AI 2005202368. This AI has been extended to 1/13/06 and
still has not been closed.

It is the belief of this team that had formal administrative guidelines been in place
concerning the limits for these transients, this event may not have occurred.

6A. RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTIONS TO PREVENT RECURRENCE

T2B-1 Revise FNP-1/2-S0P-2.1 and FNP-1/2-S0P-2.5 to establish new procedural
requirements concerning fluctuations of VCT pressure. The requirements should include
a VCT n.ormal pressure band expectation and charging pumps suction venting when
pressure reduction is excessive.'1

ECD: 1/20106 Responsible Group: Operations

T2B-2 Provide training to the Operations Plant Staff that describes this condition report.
Ensure this training covers the consequences, expected actions and recovery actions to
take not only when gas binding occurs in the HHSI pumps but also when this event is
most likely to occur.

ECD: 4/07/2006 Responsible Group: Operations Training

N1 D-1 Repair the hydrogen regulator controller and valve to provide accurate control of
the hydrogen addition to the VCT. The TPNS number for the regulator is N2E21 V323.
This valve has only single valve isolation from the VCT so the work will be scheduled
U2RF18 in the Spring of 2007. If it can be determined that the regulator isolation valves
are leaking, they should also be repaired. Condition reports have been written for these
three valves. CR 2006100399-Q2E21V202; CR 20061 00400-N2E21 V323; CR
2006100401-Q2G22V198

ECD 5/18/2007 Responsible Group: Maintenance

N10-2 Review the maintenance history for the hydrogen regulator, N2E21 V323, and
determine if the regulator is reliable and the best regulator for hydrogen additions to the
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VCT. If determinations are made that another would be better, submit design paperwork
to replace the regulator and track this change until implementation.

ECO 4/07/06 Responsible Group: Engineering Support
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(

7. Potential Problem Analysis
Based on Attachment 8 of NMP-GM-002-GL03, a review of the corrective actions

was made using the Kepner-Tregoe (KT) Potential Problem Analysis Technique. This
technique is a "systematic process for uncovering and dealing with potential problems
that are reasonably likely to occur." This method achieves this::qy the investigation of five
areas:
1) The vulnerable areas of an actions, plan, p'rocess, or change ar'e detected;
2) The potential problems within those areas are identified;
3) The likely causes for the potential problems are evaluated; and
4) Actions to prevent the potential problems are identified.
5) The identification of contingent actions sh'ould the preventive actions fail or no
preventive action is possible, if the potential problems can not be prevented.

By looking at the corrective actions using these five areas as guidance the following
statements can be made.

Corrective Action T2B-1: This action requires the clarification of some procedural
guidelines in the necessary Operations Procedures that covers the operation of the VCT,
in particular FNP-1/2-S0P-2.1 and FNP-1/2-S0P-2.5. The act of making the procedure
revision is not in question but it will be difficult due to the resources concerned to meet
the deadline.

Corrective Action T2B-2: Training to the Operations Staff can be either covered in yearly
re-training, night orders, crew briefs, training notices or all of the above. This
phenomenon should be well understood by all persons in the control room and those
staff members that revise procedures or set priority for operational procedures. This can
be handled by the various crews in weekly meetings or in the morning briefings. A TAN
can also be used to formally document this action.

Erl~(l'ncementActi()rlT2B-3: This action item istlesigned to track~theeffectivei!~ss otal1
ttl(3~~;action!~ems t0get~rmineif theyactuallyftx~dtheaddress~~,concern. Tni$ is. ..
:~~~si.glJe.d.to·JJj<?$yst~m:~ng.irleeras.she i~ .. the. m()~tqpyious; p~r~.Qrl-J9r·thi~,PLJJR9$e~

Corrective Action N1 0-1: The maintenance required on this regulator and isolation
valves can be done online or during the next outage, but will require special planning
due to only single valve isolation from the VCT. Maintenance has worked on these
valves before so scheduling will be the key to success.

Corrective Action N1 0-2: The 'Engineering Support Group will be responsible for this
action item. No unforeseen obstacles can be seen that could impair this review. If a new
design is needed, a champion will be needed to ensure this work can be accomplished
without undue delay.
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Enhancement Action K5A-l: The two action i~el1)s from.CR2005107~65shotild be "..
revisitedt(lenSurf;',.at1y:r-~levant ,'informationJf:9mthis:condition' reportis:c~ptured.~No
concerns frpm thjs,~y~l~a~ion are,~~pepted. "

EnhancemertAction K5A-2: This action will·be,pe~()rme(j:by.FarleY<l?roject St.lpp9!1in
~ir!TIingham based on many inputs from the il1dustry,the 0VV~ers g~~L!~and experienc~.
It is expected that this will include recommendafionsfbrpossible deslgpchanges or' '.
9,P~r.?~i()fl~t~hange~. . " , " ;",.,,,,,', '

Enhancement Actioll. K5A-3: This ;action iteni:~i11 Cllsocbedo~~,~§yth~Ear:ia~iSuppqrt\
This should involve s,?me interviews with OperCitions personnelandrecommer\aation~ ..
made tq'.thes~sam,epersonsfor:'9peratioQgl,:p~lIqsopbyqn~f1ge~. ' , ,~ ,'"

8. NAME OF ROOT CAUSE TEAM AND LEAD ANALYST

Root Cause 'Team: Taylor Joseph, S~m Gates, Richard Wells
Lead Analyst: John Cheney
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ATTACHMENT 1
BROADNESS REVIEW

The following items were reviewed concerning previous CRs at FNP and other industry
events noted by Information Notices, SOERs and SERs.

INDUSTRY OE:

A listing of the reviewed industry documents follows:

I. Information Notice 88-23 issued on 5/12/1988 describes an eventat FNP on 2/26/1988
where approximately 50 cubic feet of gas was vented from a vent location downstream
of MOV-8706A, Unit 1 RHR Heat Exchanger Discharge to the 1A HHSI Pump Suction..

The root cause from the IN was as follows:

"Hydrogen is normally used for the cover gas in the VCT; thus, water flowing through the
VCT is saturated with hydrogen while it is in the VCT. If the local pressure in the piping
at some point between the VCT and the HPSI pump suction nozzles is less than the
VCT pressure, the dissolved hydrogen will come out of solution and will not immediately
go back into solution even if the pressure downstream from that point is greater than the
VCT pressure. The licensee believes that the pressure distribution in some elbows and
tees downstream from the VCT is such that some hydrogen comes out of solution in
those fittings and that these hydrogen bubbles are swept through the pumps without
damaging them. In, the suction piping of pump A, however, some of the bubbles trapped
in the vertical section of line that runs to the high point vent."

Immediately after this event, FNP started venting the line downstream of valve MOV
8706A on both units every shift.

8ased on this event several modifications and procedure changes were done to prevent
further occurrences of this type.
'PCN 888-2-5055 was completed that provided for the following:

• Installation of a water loop seal in the supply line from the "A" train to prevent
hydrogen gas migration into the system high point during normal charging and
letdown operations.

• Installation of an additional loop seal in the suction line for the 28 HHSI Pump to
prevent gas accumulation at this point when the 28 HHSI Pump is not operating.

• One new vent valve (Q2E21 V922) was installed in the suction line of the 2A
HHSI Pump to facilitate venting operations in this line.

At the time of the original event, venting operations were conducted every shift on the
line downstream of MOV 8706A on both units as a contingency measure.

II. Information Notice 88-23, Supplement 1, dated 1/5/1989, describes events at South
Texas Project, North Anna, and Surry Nuclear Plants where gas was discovered in LHSI
or HHSI piping that could have limited the licensee's ability to respond to accident
conditions.
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III. Information Notice 88-23, Supplement 2, dated 1/31/1990, describes an event at the
Trojan Nuclear Plant where both trains of high pressure injection could possibly be
rendered inoperable from the transport of hydrogen from the VCT to the HHSI pumps
during testing of the VCT outlet isolation valves.

IV. Information Notice 90-64, dated 10/4/1990, describes another incident where gas
binding of the HHSI pumps could have occurred. Haddam Neck Nuclear Plant had
performed modifications to the charging lines by installing continuous vent valves from
the suction of the charging pumps to the VCT. However, in reverse flow conditions, the
valves were not capable of isolating due to the differential pressure across the valve.
This could lead to gasses passing from the VCT into the suction of the charging pumps
causing a loss of suction.

V. Information Notice 88-23, Supplement 3, dated 12/10/1990, describes two events at
Sequoyah Nuclear Power Station where identification of a hydrogen gas bubbles on the
suction side of the charging pumps on Unit One. These events had root causes that
were attributed to the inadequate review of IN 88-23.

VI. Information Notice 88-23, Supplement 4, dated 12/18/1992, describes other gas
binding events of LHSI lines at Surry Nuclear Plant where leaking check valves allowed
RCS water to cool and allow RCS gasses to come out of solution. Ultrasonic testing
proved the existence of voids leading to the venting requirements, initially set at several
times per day. This was later changed due to the amounts of gasses vented. Also in this
supplement, events at Comanche Peak and Shearon Harris are described where water
hammer due to gas intrusion and extended. vertical piping runs caused gasses to come
out of solution.

VII. INPO SOER 97-1, dated 11/28/1997, Potential Loss of High Pressure Injection and
Charging Capability from Gas Intrusion, describes over 20 actual or potential gas
intrusion events since 1982. This SOER lists the possible gas intrusion events based on
industry reports. These eight items were considered in the Fault Tree Analysis shown in
Attachment 4.

VIII. Information Notice 88-23, Supplement 5, dated 4/23/1999, describes other gas
binding events at Beaver Valley Power station, Diablo Canyon and Turkey Point. Beaver
Valley reported gas binding events in 1988, 1993, 1996, and 1997. In the latest report, it
was noted that the pump could not meet acceptance criteria for surveillance testing.
Maintenance found the shaft had cracked due to cyclic impact loading attributed to the
presence of gas voids during the pump starts.

Diablo Canyon discovered during surveillance testing that they may have exceeded a
5% void fraction at the suction of all the HHSI and LPSI pumps. As a result, the site
began a series of ultrasonic testing and venting to ensure operability of the system.

Turkey Point describes a series of events where gas binding occurred. The initial
thought was that the leakage was initiated across normally closed motor operated
valves, however further testing and venting proved that other scenarios were happening.
Another likely cause was traced to nitrogen from the accumulators leaking past an 1ST
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test line, into the recirculation line and into the HHSI pump casing. The exact in-leakage
path was not readily apparent so a program of venting and pump runs is maintaining the
operability of the system.

IX. INPO SER 2-05, dated 3/25/2005, Gas Intrusion in Safety S'ystems describes that
over 60 events involving gas intrusion in safety related events had' occurred since the
issuance of SOER 97-1. This document breaks down the events into sub tiered
categories for further study and evaluation.

X. CR 2003000990 - This FNP CR, written on 4/20/2003, describes an event where the
2B HHSI Pump was showing signs of degradation due to a small delay in MCB
indications reaching expeCted values. The determination was to check the discharge
check valve for leakage.

XI. CR 2004002293- This FNP CR, written on 5/26/2004, describes an event where a
large quantity of gas was vented from the 28 HHSI. The 'root cause determine'd that the
HHSI discharge check valve, was degraded allowing RCS gasses to reach the charging
pump suction where RCS gasses (Xenon-135 and Argon-41) were coming out of
solution and collecting in the HHSI pump suction piping.

XII. CR 2005107165- This FNP CR, written on 7/20/2005, describes an event where an
undeterminable amount of gas was vented from the 2A HHSI Pump suction vent.
Disposition of the event was covered by two action items, AI 2005202368 and AI
2005202367, that had already been generated. A review of the VCT pressures during
the month shows three pressure additions of 6, 10 and 8 psig, respectively. This can be
attributed to manual hydrogen additions due to normal plant operations.

XIII. CR 2005112136- This CR, written on 11/29/2005, describes an event at FNP where
a large gas bubble was vented from the reactor head of approximately 1000 to 1200
gallons of water or 133 to 160 cubic feet of gas. This event, while not related to the root
cause event, is another example of gas formation as documented in SOER97-1.

XIV. CR 2005113029- This CR was written on 12/27/2005, describes another gas
formation event with the 2A HHSI Pump. Approximately 3.98 cubic feet of gas was
vented from the suction vent on this line. A brief analysis showed that on 12/25/05 at
approximately 1000, VCT pressure and levels were reduced rather quickly in support of
a cation bed flush. This flushing procedure directs letdown water through the cation bed
to the RHTs to rinse the demineralizer bed instead of sending the water back to the
VCT. VCT level and pressure are expected to drop during the process. This flushing
procedure was started on 12/25/05 at 1020 and was completed at 1118. The pressure
dropped from a high of 49;29 psig at 1008 to 21.2 at 1026. This drop in pressure was
defined by a 26.25 psig pressure drop in 9 minutes. This is the pressure drop that is
believed to have created the hydrogen gas bubble that was vented two days later on
12/27/05·at 2050.
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ATTACHMENT 2
INTERVIEWS

Excerpt from statements from Doyle Sellers, Control Room Operator

Mr. Sellers was assigned the duty of venting the 2A HHSI pump on dayshift
12/4/2005. This was after the discovery of air binding during the previous shift. The
assignment was planned to use the direction of FNP-2-S0P-2.1 H, CHARGING PUMP
SUCTION VENT, along with the use of a poly bottle similar to the method of venting of
the RHR A and B pump suction lines in FNP-2-S0P-7.0, RESIDUAL·HEAT REMOVAL
SYSTEM, Appendices 1 and 2.

After the pre-job brief was finished and all were assigned their associated jobs,
the 1st venting evolution commenced at 0919. After 4 minutes, the meter used by the HP
technician, Scott Odum alarmed, signifying a high explosive mixture in the vicinity of the
poly bottle. The venting was secured at ·0923 to allow the local explosive gaseous
atmosphere to dissipate and the VCT levels documented in the procedure as required.
All the fittings for this vent rig were checked as it was thought that a loose fitting was
allowing the gas to escape into the atmosphere causing the meter to alarm.

The second venting evolution was started at 0934 and was secured at 0940 due
to the sound of gas venting in the floor drain. This was not expected as only water was
expected to go into the floor drain. Again the VCT levels were documented. After this
second vent procedure, the poly bottle rig was examined and determined not to be
correct as the poly bottle outlet was above the water line instead of below the water line.
A new poly bottle was secured, this time with the correct tube arrangement, for the third
vent evolution. This time no gas was noted in the line, so the procedure was halted and
the venting evolution secured.

Excerpt from statements from David Jett, Control Room Operator

Mr. Jett was asked if he had any information concerning the air binding of the 2A
HHSI Pump. He basically stated the same concerns noted by Mr. Sellers and
corroborated those statements concerning the venting evolutions. Nothing stated was
different that those statements of Mr. Sellers.

Excerpt from statements from Terry Crampton, Control Room Operator
As Mr. Crampton was the operator during the on-service train swap, his

comments will be stated verbatim. "We were performing a routine train swap. B Charging
pump was running on the B-train and we needed to swap it to the A-train. We started the
off service CCW train during the train swap of the CCW System. Since we were going to
A-train on-service, I decided to run the A-Charging Pump. We had the rad man check
out the A charging pump prior to starting and had him standing by. I was using SOP-2.1 ,
section 4.7 starting A charging pump. I performed steps 4.7.1.1 thru 4.7.1.6 with all
indications looking normal. Seal injection looked fine so no adjustments were made per
step 4.7.1.8. At step 4.7.1.9 is when I stopped the B charging pump. Immediately I
received a Seal Injection Low Flow alarm (DD1) Seal injection flow went to zero. I tried
to adjust HIK-186 with not much success. Flow would come up to .-.J3 to 4 gpm and then
fall. While I was watching seal injection flow some one said to look at my charging flow.
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It was at zero and EA2 alarm was in. I looked at A charging pump amps and it was
oscillating. I can't remember the numbers. These indications were not what I expected
nor did I like it. I then started the B charging pump and turned off A. The total time A
charging pump was running was ,....37 seconds. The rad man later told us that he did not
see or hear a problem with the A charging pump."

Excerpt from statements from Richard Wells, OPS Shift Manager

Mr. Wells was asked his thoughts concerning the air binding concerns. He stated
that after the charging line work during the outage, all normal filling and venting
procedures were executed prior to the normal 2A HHSI Pump surveillance and branch
line flow testing. Therefore, the conclusion can be reached that the 2A HHSI pump was
operable (non-air bound) up to 15:21 on 11/24/05 when the running 2A HHSI pump was
secured.

After this, the decision was made to cool down and de-pressurize the RCS to
repair the seal leak on the 2A reactor Coolant Pump. This decision involved many VCT
atmosphere changes due to the nature of plant operations. (This involved taking the
VCT from a nitrogen atmosphere to a hydrogen atmosphere back to a nitrogen
atmosphere. VCT pressure was taken above 35 psi approximately 6 times and below 20
psi· approximately 15 times. VCT Level was raised greater than 700/0, 9 times and below
30% approximately 7 times.) This is where Mr. Wells stated that he believed the gas
problem occurred.

Excerpt from statements from Matt Holt, Control Room Operator
Mr. Holt stated in his write-up that he relieved the night shift with the information

that the 2A HHSI pump was air-bound. He stated that extra Operations personnel were
responsible for the venting procedures used and that he heard that a lot of air was
vented from the suction side and that the discharge side was air free.

Excerpt from statements from Dwayne Conyers, Control Room Operator
Mr. Conyers stated that he was the OATC the shift before the event. He stated

that during his shift they maintained power levels and did nothing to affect the charging
pumps. He stated that he did let VCT pressure go higher than normal (35 to 40 psi) while
lowering PZR level to the normal band but he lowered VCT level and pressure as soon
as he saw the pressure increase.

Personal Statement from Forest Lero, Shift Manager
Mr. Lero was the shift manager for the shift that the condition was

discov~red.His comments are also copied verbatim.

As the Shift Mgr. I was not present in the Control Room at the time of the 2A
Charging pump cavitation event but arrived shortly thereafter once being notified.
A Train swap was being performed to support POD activities scheduled for the
week. This required that the On-Service train be swapped from the 8-train to the
A-train. Since the 2B Charging pump was aligned to the B-train this left only the
2A pump to be started on the A-train. After receiving the report of the pump
cavitating and arriving in the Control room, actions were initiated to procedurally
swap the 28 Charging pump to the A-train to regain operability of the A-Train.
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ATTACHMENT 3
VCT CONDITIONS
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ATTACHMENT 4

FAULT TREE ANALYSIS FOR 2A HHSI GAS BINDING CONCERN CHART

AND

EVENTS AND CAUSAL FACTORS CHART

T:\ENGINEERINGSUPPORnMISC\2A HHSI Root Cause\Root Cause on 2A HHSI PUMP.doc
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FAULT TREE ANALYSIS FOR 2A HHSI GAS BINDING CONCERN - CR 2005112351

AIR BINDING OF 2A'
CHARGING PUMP

OR

Gas intrusion
through check
valve failure

Gas intrusion through
VCT level

instrumentation fault

Gas intrusion through
desorption through miniflow

orifice

Gas intrusion through poor
post maintenance/outage

system fill & vents

Gas intrusion through
excessive VCT pressure

transients

Disc replacements p
CAs of CR 200400229

No evidence while
running other CCPs

Historical data and pipi
layout does not support

this

2A CCP was run SA
after system fill and

vent

Normal
operational
transients

Abnormal
operational
transients

Gas Intrusion
through gas/liquid
interfaces

FNP does
not have
pulsation

Backleakage thru
continuous vent
systems

No cont.vent
systems at
FNP

Gas intrusion
through piping
pathways

N/A due
to system
alignment

Normal transients
occurred to support plant

startup and shutdown
while 2A CCP was idle

No transients due to
abnormal operation
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EVENTS AND CAUSAL FACTORS CHART FOR CR 2005112351

FNP in the initial phase
of understanding gas

accumulation
specifically in suction

piping

VCT operational change introduces
pressure transients as potential
significant contributors to gas

Before

: .....20psig
: Cont. Purge

: .....35-40psig
: No Purge

No guidance for VCT pressure
limits and action levels to address

gas in suction lines

2A CCP is
not vented

prior to start

2A CCP is
started with gas
in suction line

2A CCP Air
binds

RCP sea!' leak leads
to plant cooldown

after reaching Mode

Unexpected
equipment

failures

Normal
operational

VCT transients

Significant gas
accumulation in
suction piping
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ATTACHMENT 5

PARTIAL GAS CALCULATION GUIDE

Based on the calculation mentioned in the root cause, the folloyving is a gu'ide to the
performance of the calculation:

Let A = Level in VCT in percent of full tank level

Let B = VeT pressure in psig

Then 0 = Formula #1: (14.18*A+628.03)/279.5, this converts VCT percent to feet

Then E = Formula #2: (121+(59.06/12)+0)-114, this converts to total static head in feet
at max suction level

Then F = Formula #3: (E,*0.4335275): this converts to total static head in psig.

Then G =Formula #4: (F+B), this sums the total pressure at suction of VCT.

Then H = Formula #5: H*V*T, this determines the maximum dissolved H2 gas available
in mols.

where V = pipe volume in cubic meters (0.41), and
T = H2 solubility limit ( 0.000824), and
J = G*2989.0669, converts pressure to Pascals

Then K = ((delta H*8.314*35)/J)*-35.3146666, this converts to the H2 possible in the
pipe in cubic feet.

where delta H = the minute to minute change.

The rest of the calculation is the summation of the minute to minute dissolved gas
concentrations (delta K) for the time when the pump was operable on 11/24/05 to the
time when the pump was run on 12/4/05.

Total =5.735 cubic feet

34
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Intracompany Correspondence

Enngy to Serve l't1f1rWorltr'

File: 1051731701
Log: PS-06-0196

If you have any questions, please contact Sam Gates at ~xtension5846 or Paul Hayes at
extension 5624.

This represents a partial response to RER 1051731701. This response contains information
that has not been verified in accordance with ANSI N45.2.11. Use of this information in a
design change process requires verification per ANSI N45.2.11 and applicable site procedures.

This partial response transmits a Documentation of Engineering Judgment (DOEJ) that
evaluates the effect the "as found" 3.98 cubic feet of gas on the functional reliability of the 2A
pump. The DOEJ concludes that the pump would have been capable of performing the intended
safety function(s). A supporting Westinghouse letter, ALA-06-7, revision 1 (attached to DOEJ),
substantiates that even in the unlikely event that the 2A pump was delayed in establishing
stable post-accident performance, a delay of up to 3 minutes would not have resulted in
unacceptable impacts on previously analyzed plant transient and accident events. However, the
conclusion provided in ALA-06-7 credited actual pump performance data and actual "as leff'
system set-up/configuration information. Therefore, the information in ALA-06-7 and this
letter, with attached DOEJ, can not be used in future situations unless an adequate
reconciliation is performed.

On December 27,2005, during a routine venting operation, a reported 3.98 cubic feet of gas
was vented from the suction header of the 2A CCP. This discovery followed a start of the 2A
pump on December 4, 2005 in which the pump was determined to have an excessive amount of
gas in the suction network. The root cause investigation into the December 4, 2005 event
established the probable cause of the excessive gas was significant fluctuations in VCT
pressure during the preceding idle period of the 2A pump. Again on December 25, 2005, with
the 2A pump idle, significant perturbations occurred in the VeT pressure. These perturbations
were not, at the time, recognized as a potential concern for a resultant gas accumulation in the
idle 2A pump suction. Based on the routine venting schedule, the gas was identified on
December 27,2005.

DATE: February 02, 2006

RE: Joseph M~ Farley Nuclear Plant - Unit 2
Hydrogen Accumulation - 2A CharginglHHSI Pump

FROM: M. J.AjIUn~~ 1,-/
TO: S. H. Chesnut

This letter is RER transmittal 1051731701-01. The RER requested Farley Plant Support (FPS)
to provide a formal evaluation of the threshold value for a gas volume in all charging pump
suction lines. (Reference: Condition Reports 2004002293,2004106637,2005104853, and
Action Item 2005202368). The RER also requested FPS to evaluate as-found gas
accumulations identified by FNP. This partial response provides an evaluation of an "as found"
gas volume associated with the 2A charginglHHSI pump (CCP). This volume was identified on
December 27,2005.



S. H. Chesnut
February 01 , 2006
PAGE 2

File: 1051731701
Log: PS-06-0196

SLG/crs
Attachments: 1- DOEJ-SM-l051731701-001, "Hydrogen Accumulation - 2A Charging/HHSI
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cc: Southern Nuclear Operating Company
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Documentation of Engineering Judgment

DOEJ-SM-I051731701-001

Hydrogen Accumulation
2A CharginglHH I Pump

Version Record
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DOEJ-SM·I0S1731701-001

Purpose:

Southern Nuclear Company A

The purpose of this assessment is to review the gas accumulation in the suction of the 2A
CharginglHHSI pump (CCP) identified on December 27,2005 and to determine the impact of this
volume of gas on the requisite functional performance of the 2A CCP.

This assessment is based on reviewing past and current information related to gas accumulation
in the suction sources of the CCPs. The assessment considers both the potential mechanical and
hydraulic impacts on the pump, and the Westinghouse-analyzed response of the pump following
accident events.

This assessment is based on engineering judgment. Additionally, this DOEJ supports a
retrospective-type conclusion regarding the "as found" gas accumulation in the 2A CCP
suction piping on December 27, 2005. Considering part of the evaluation process credited
actual pump performance and system conditions and alignments, this DOEJ can not be
used in future evaluations without adequate reconciliation.

Design Inputs:

References:

• Westinghouse Letter ALA 06-7, revision 1 t dated January 31,2006, " Assessment of the
Effects of Gas in the Centrifugal Charging Pump Suction Line on the Safety Analyses of
Record" .

• LER 2005-001 , Revision 00, "Gas Binding of Unit 2 A Train High Head safety Injection
Pump"

• Farley Nuclear Plant Drawing 0515342, revision 3, "Chemical and Volume Control
System"

• Letter NL-88-245 dated September 14,1988, "Response to Hydrogen Accumulation
Notice of Violation"

• Westinghouse WCAP-11916, "Loss of RHRS Cooling While the ReS is Partially Filled"
• Mini-Specification MS030, Version 5, "Inspection, Repair, and Testing of a Rotating

Element for Pacific Pumps Model 2 V2 RL IJ Centrifugal Charging Pump"
• System Operating Procedure, FNP-2-S0P-2.1 Appendix G, '"Venting Charging Pump

Suction"
• Condition Report (CR) 2005112351, Root Cause," 2A HHSI Pump Air Binding"

Assumptions:

• Minimum expected single pump high-head Sifiow through cold leg injection path is 200
gpm plus a minimum of 50 gpm recirculation flows.

• All affected suction piping is standard Schedule 40 piping.
• The Froude Number (Fr) is given by the relationship Fr = V / (9 * d) 0.5; where the velocity

term (V) is the velocity associated with the liquid phase flow.
• The limiting transient/accident with respect to HHSI pump performance is the small break

LOCA.

1



DOEJ-SM-I051731701-001

Evaluation:

Southern Nuclear Company A

On December 27,2005 at approximately 8:50 p.m., the 2A charging .pump suction piping was
vented in accordance with FNP-2-S0P-2.1; Appendix G. Using this· procedural guidance, an
estimated total of 3.98 cubic feet of gas was vented from the suction piping of the 2A pump. The
pump ..had been last run on December 19, 2005. The suction piping was last vented on December
21,2005 and no gas was observed. Between December 21, 2005 and December 27, 2005, the
Unit 2 cation bed demineralizer was flushed. During this evolution, the VeT level and pressure
were allowed to fluctuate significantly (high of near 50 psig; low of near 21 psig). The
fluctuation(s) was identified as the probable cause for the gas build-up in the 2A suction piping. A
chart reflecting the December 25, 2005 VeT level and pressure variation is attached.

Gas De-sorption Estimation:

To assess the reasonableness of the assumption regarding the cause of the gas accumulation in
the 2A CCP suction, an estimation calculation was completed. The calculational method,
previously provided by the FNP eves System Engineer, determines the difference in hydrogen
concentration between two different VeT pressure values and assumes this volume of gas is
released from the fluid.

For purposes of the current estimation, the following conditions/assumptions are included:

• The volume of suction piping associated with the idle 2A CCP is approximately 17 cubic
feet.

• The fluid exiting the VeT is saturated to 100% with hydrogen gas
• The VeT pressure at the time the 2A pump was shutdown was 27.7 psig
• The average VCT pressure during the cation bed flush was 22.9 psig
• The temperature of the fluid was a constant 95 degrees-F

Using the above information, an estimated 5.97 cubic feet of gas could have been released into
the suction piping volume associated with the 2A pump during the cation bed flusning evolution ..
Therefore, with a measured volume of 3.98 cubic feet being vented on December 27,2005, there
is reasonable support that the VeT pressure fluctuations were the primary cause of the gas
accumulation in the 2A pump suction.

Included as Attachment 4 to this DOEJ are the calculation and results of the estimation.

2A Suction Configuration:

The 2A charginglHHSI pump suction network (shown on Attachment 2) consists of both 6- and 8
inch diameter piping. The a-inch piping is not only located at the high point of the 2A suction
network but, this piping is the high point for the entire suction network for the three Unit 2 CCPs.
This horizontal portion of 8-inch piping, located at elevation 114', contains the valve used for
periodic venting, and approximately 28.75 linear feet of pipe. The cross-sectional area for
Schedule 40, 8-inch pipe (0.3474 square feet) times the 28.75 linear feet of piping equates to a
total pipe volume at this elevation of approximately 9.98 cubic feet. Therefore, the 3.98 cubic feet
of gas constituted approximately 400/0 of the piping volume at the 114' elevation.

2



DOEJ-SM-I051731701-001 Southern Nuclear Company A

Considering this volume of gas, there are 3 potential responses of the gas during pump start
up/operation. These are:

1- The gas largely remains at the 114' elevation with only sporadic gulps of this gas carried
to the pump by the flowing liquid,

2- The gas travels with the liquid to the pump, i.e., the liquid and gas flow at approximately
the same velocity to the pump, and

3- The gas and liquid are combined to a near homogeneous mixture as the fluid flows to the
pump suction.

Expected Gas Response

To assess the probable response of the gas in the suction piping to the 2A pump, the following
information is provided.

The response of the gas to the flow in the suction piping is assumed to be most affected by the
Froude Number. The Froude Number, Fr, equals the suction flow velocity (V) divided by the
square root of the gravitational constant (g) times pipe inside diameter (d). The 10 of 8" Schedule
40 pipe is 7.971" providing a cross-sectional area of 0.3474 square ft. For conservatism the
velocity term will be calculated assuming the portion of the piping containing liquid (60% of
0.3474 = 0.2084 ff). .

Fr = V I (g * d) 0.5

Fr number verses flow is calculated and tabulated below:

Flow Rate (gpm)
150
250
350
450
550
650

Fraude Number
0.35
0.58
0.81
1.05
1.28
1.51

Small gulps of gas are expected to be sporadically ingested into the flow when Fr < 1. These
small sporadically ingested gas bubbles would not have significant affect on the pump or system
performance. For Fr 2: 1, per a flow test conducted by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries as noted in
Westinghouse WCAP -11916, "gas bubbles followed the upper portions of the pipe and traveled
with the water." Westinghouse recommended a flow condition to have an Fr ~ 1.5 in order to
break down the gas pockets and to sweep gas bubbles out of the system. When Fr equals 1.5
the gas begins to mix well with the water. As can be seen in the information above, the Froude
Number will not reach a value of 1.0 until the flow is greater than 350 gpm and will not achieve a
Froude Number of 1.5 until flow is in the range of 650 gpm. Therefore, the worst-case assumption
for SBLOCA-type situations would appear to be that the gas and the liquid, traveling at the same
velocity, would travel to the pump producing a relative void fraction at the pump suction inlet of
approximately 400/0. However, given the flowing conditions, Le., Fr<1.0, and the suction piping
arrangement associated with the 2A CCP (see Attachment 2), the more likely scenario would be
that the gas would be purged through the pump with little, if any, observable effect on pump
performance.
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The 400/0 void fraction at the pump suction will likely affect the pump hydraulic performance until
such time as a significant amount of the gas is purged through the pump. However, based on
information provided by Dr. Elmer Makay, the construction of the pump, and the gas
accumulation occurrence at FNP on 12104/2005, the pump mechanical- condition is not expected
to be significantly impacted by the 400/0 void fraction .. Even with a low-end flow rate of 250 gpm
(post accident), the accumulated gas volume should be purged through the pump in
approximately 18 seconds (gas volume divided by gas volumetric flow rate). During this purging
time, the pump would at all times contain sufficient liquid to provided adequate internal lubrication
and cooling ..

Even though not considered credible, the 3.98 cubic feet of gas passing through the pump as a
"slug" was assessed. Considering previous information from Dr. Makay, should this unlikely
scenario occur, the pump would be expected to purge the gas in a relatively short period of time
(seconds) without any significant effect on the capability of the pump to subsequently perform the
intended safety function for the assumed mission time of 30 days.

Sporadic Injection of Gas

As stated, the more probable response of the identified gas would be that the gas would tend to
remain in the upper portion of the 8-inch piping at the 114' elevation. Due to the low liquid flow
velocity, -and the arrangement of the 6-inch piping to the pump suction, the liquid flows past the
accumulated gas white relatively small amounts of gas are entrained with the flOWing liquid.
Based on the work completed in the late 1980's, and published literature, the conclusion was
previously made that continuous operation of the FNP CCPs with a void fraction of <5% would
not adversely affect the pump.

Potential Pump Performance Impact - FNP Safety Analyses

As part of the investigation into the accumulation of gas in the charging pump suction, Farley
Plant Support requested Westinghouse to assess the impact of a potential for an additional delay
in the delivery of high-head SI flow on the applicable plant transient and safety analyses of record
(AOR). Specifically, Westinghouse was requested to assess the impact assuming the actual
installed pump performance and the "as leff' system configurations at the time of the occurrence.
Considering these parameters, Westinghouse concluded a delay of high-head flow of up to 3
minutes does not have an unacceptable impact on the results/conclusions associated with the
applicable AOR.

The AORs reviewed by Westinghouse were:

1- Small Break LOeA
2- Large Break LOCA
3- LOCA Mass and Energy
4- Non-LOCA Transients
5- Main Steam Mass and Energy
6- Steam Generator Tube Rupture
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The review performed by Westinghouse in documented in ALA-06-? dated January 30,2006.
(Copy attached)

Mitigating Factors

A factor that would beneficially affect the pump/system response following an accident is the
increase in pump suction pressure expected when aligned to the RWST. During the venting
evolution on December 27, 2005, the VeT pressure was approximately 25 psig. Considering
elevation differences and ignoring velocity losses, this would equate to a 2A pump suction header
pressure at the 114' elevation of approximately 28 psig. Following an accident, the pump suction
is transferred to the RWST. A typical expected suction pressure at the 114' elevation would be
approximately 40-45 psig. Using the ideal gas laws, the "equivalenf gas volume at the expected
post-accident suction pressure is approximately 3.1 cubic feet Therefore, instead of 40% of the
volume of piping at the 114' elevation containing gas, this number is reduced to approximately
310/0 of the piping volume.

Considering the expected reduction in the size of the gas volume in response to the suction
pressure increase, the above discussion related to the 3.98 cubic feet is expected to produce
conservative results with respect to the more probable post-accident situation.

Another factor that would impact the expected pump response following an accident is related to
the amount of the 8-inch piping that is "active." Considering the arrangement of the piping at the
114' elevation, in the normal charging function alignment, there are approximately 8 feet of the
28.75 feet that is actively in the liquid flowpath. Therefore, the majority of the gas is located in
"dead-headed" portions of the 8-inch piping associated with the RWST and LSHI suction flow
paths.

Once the re-alignment of the pump suction source to the RWST occurs, the active portion of the
suction piping is increased to about 20 feet of the total 28.75 feet. However, as mentioned above,
the expectation is that the suction pressure would be higher and the volume of gas would be
reduced.

Additional Considerations

Over the last 7-8 years several enhancements have been incorporate into the CC.p rotating
assembly design and installation at FNP. Over this period of time all 6 pump rotating assemblies,
including the 2A in 2001, have been replaced. The new assemblies included a more crack
resistance shaft material (Nitronic 50) and lower-stress rolled threads versus the past cut threads
in the area of the balance drum locknut. Wear ring materials and hardness differentials have been
selected to provide more resistance to galling. All rotating assemblies have optimized gap "A"
and gap "A" overlap configurations at the impeller and diffuser interfaces providing additional rotor
stability. Finally, rotor centralization has been improved to enhance pump efficiency and rotor
stability.

A review of available STP-type vibration data was completed as part of this assessment.
Attachment 3 contains two charts depicting the overall vibration of the 2A pump during 2005;
including pump runs after the December 4, 2005 start. The December 4, 2005 start, the subject of
LER 2005-001 t produced pump performance "typical" of that expected during the purging of large
quantities of gas~ ·The2 charts provided are separated by locations. Chart 1 is the overall
vibration trend at the inboard locations while Chart 2 reflects the trend at the outboard locations.
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While there are identified differences in the data, there does not appear to be any adverse results
from the start on December 4, 2005.

Additional, the quarterly in-service test was completed for the 2A pump following the start on
December 4,2005. A comparison of the results of the test to past 2005 testing does not identify
any measurable change in the hydraulic performance of the 2A pump.

Conclusion:

Based on engineering judgment and system/event analysis, Farley Plant Support concludes that
the 3.98 cubic feet volume of gas identified during the December 27,2005 venting operation
would not have adversely affected the functional reliability and capability of the 2A charging
pump. The pump would have been expected to perform in an acceptable manner within the
prescribed time period allowed by the Westinghouse evaluation (3 minutes). Further, the pump,
following purging of the gas, would have performed at the pre-event level for the assumed
mission time. Although not desirable, some gas accumulation in the suction of the 2A charging
pump can be tolerated.
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2A Charging Pump Inboard Locations - 2005 Vibration Data
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Charging Pump 2A Outboard Locations • 2005 Vibrati.on
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Attachment 4
Henry's Gas Law Source: http://www;mpch-mainz.mpo.del-sander/res/henrv.html

Assumptions:

veT pressure1:
veT pressure2:

VCT/Chg Pump Suction Temp:

(0514367) Volume of pipe considered:

Henry's Law:

27.7psi - 1.88atm - 190.5kPa
22.9psi - 1.56atm - 158.1kPa

95°F =35°C =308.15K

-17ft3 -O.481m3
- 481L

[Caq] = kH * Pg
Where kH is a constant of. dimension moV(m3 * Pa), [Caq] is the aqueous gas
concentration, and Pg is the partial pressure of the gas.

Temperature Dependence:

where kH@ =Henry's constant at T@
T@ =29B.15K, and Xt = SooK

From the table (see web reference above):

kH@ for hydrogen = 7.8x104

Therefore if T = 308.15K, then kH =8.2x104

So at VeT pressure1 [Caq] = 8.2x104 moV(m3 * Pa) * 190500 Pa = 156.2 moVm3
•

156.2 mol/m3 * 0.481 m3 =75 mol in solution

And at VeT pressure2[Caq] =8.2x104 moV(m3 * Pa) * 158100 Pa = 129.6 moVm3
,.

129.6 moVm3 * 0.481 m3 = 62.4 mol in solution

Therefore the number of moles of hydrogen released is 75 mol - 62.4 mol = 12.6 mol

Ideal Gas Law(use VCT pressure1 as VeT pressure had risen again at time of discovery of gas)

V =nRT/P =(12.6 mol * 8.314m3 Palmol K * 308.15K) /190500 Pa

V = 0.169 m3 = 5.97 if of gas coming out of solution.
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Mr. L. M. Stinson
Vice President Farley Project
Southern Nuclear Operating Company
P.O. Box 1295
Binningham, Alabama 35201-1295

Attention: Mr. D. P. Hayes

Westinghouse Electric Company
Nuclear Services
P.O. Box 355
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230
0355
USA

. January 31, 2006
ALA-06-7, Rev. 1

SOUTHERN NUCLEAR OPERATING COMPANY
JOSEPH M. FARLEY NUCLEAR PLANT UNIT 2

Assessment of the Effect of Gas in the High Head Safety Injection (HHSI)
Centrifugal Charging Pump Suction Line on the Safety Analyses of Record

Dear Mr. Stinson:

Letter ALA-06-7, Rev. 1 incorporates SNC comments on Letter ALA-06-7, and supersedes it.

Farley Unit 2 was being returned to service after the 17th refueling outage in November 2005.
As part of an emergent repair process for a leaking seal on the 2A reactor coolant pump, the
reactor coolant system (RCS) was cooled down and depressurized. During the ReS cooldown,
the volume control tank (VeT) level was allowed to vary between 20% and 65% and the
corresponding pressure varied between 25 psig and 55 psig. Previous investigations and
operational experience at Farley have determined that a large VeT pressure variation (reduction)
can cause gas to come out of solution and migrate to the idle charging pump suction header. On
November 26, 2005, a second significant VeT pressure change occurred as a result of gas
leakage through two normally closed hydrogen isolation valves. VeT pressure rose from 24.34
psig to 45.78 psig before the leakage was terminated, at which time the VeT was manually
vented to reduce pressure back to 24.15 psig. The rapid venting of the VCT back to the normal
operating pressure may have resulted in additional gas coming out of solution in the charging
pump suction header.

Later, during in-service pump shifting on December 4, 2005, the 2A high-head safety injection
(HHSI) centrifugal charging pump (CCP) was started and the 2B HHSI pump was secured as
required by the associated plant procedures. Mter the 2B HHSI pump was secured, the control
room operator noticed that charging flow and seal injection flows indicated zero flow on the
Main Control Room indications. This was quickly followed by oscillations in the flow indicators
on the Main Control Room. At this point, the 2B HHSI pump was restarted and indications
returned to expected values. A Farley Condition Report was generated to document this apparent
gas accumulation event for the 2A HHSI pump. The pump was vented and ran satisfactorily
following this event.
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Following another volume control tank pressure transient on December, 25, 2005, plant operators
vented 3.98 cubic feet of gas from the suction of the 2A HHSI pump. This venting operation was
conducted as part of the periodic venting process currently employed at FNP. FNP personnel
have concluded that the 3.98 cubic feet of gas discovered on December 27, 2005 could have
potentially delayed the ability of the 2A HHSI pump to achieve stabie operating conditions
following a post-accident startup. As a result of the potential for some additional delay in
achieving stable operation of the pump following a start, Westinghouse was requested by SN,C to
determine the effect on the safety analyses of the potential additional delay in the delivery of
stable HHSI flow to the ReS.

The current Analyses of Record (AOR) assume a 27 second delay. which includes emergency
diesel start, ESF bus load sequencing, and ECCS alignment. With the gas trapped in the .2A
HHSI piping, this delay could likely be extended. Some additional delay in ECCS flow delivery
is acceptable in the Farley analyses, but the failure to deliver the minimum required flow will
have a negative impact at some point. If the delay were long enough, it could challenge the
50.46 acceptance criteria.

Rather than take a direct analysis penalty for the additional delay in the delivered HHSI flow,
another means of assessing this impact is to take credit for the current, as tested, EeeS flows,
together with consideration of the fact that the condition occurred during the beginning of the
fuel cycle. Compared to the minimum safeguards ECCS flows assumed in the analyses~ the
realistic flows have the potential to mitigate the analyzed transients in a much more beneficial
manner. The realistic flow rates are based on the actual2A HHSI pump perfonnance and the as
left flow balance data with the 2A HHSI pump operating. For this assessment, Westinghouse has
reviewed the effect on the safety ,analyses of a total delay of three minutes until the HHSI pumps
could supply stable flow to the Reactor Coolant System (ReS) as part of a justification of past
operation (JPO).

Small Break Loss of Coolant Accident (SBLOCA)

To scope the impact of both assuming this longer ECCS delay as well as realistic ECCS flow on
the SBLOCA analysis, several preliminary computer model runs were made by Westinghouse
with the NOTRUMP code on the limiting case for the Farley AOR. These runs showed that even
with a three minute delay in EeeS flow delivery, use of the realistic ECCS flows iSran overall
benefit.

Based on this assessment, it can be concluded that if full HHSI pump performance can be
obtained in three minutes or less, the SBLOCA AOR for Farley would not be negatively
impacted.
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Large Br~kLoss of Coolant Accident <LBLOCA)

Compared to the minimum safeguards EeeS flows assumed in the LBLOCA AOR (from one
RHR pump and one HHSI pump), the more realistic flows have the potential to mitigate the
impact of the delay in injection from the 2A HHSI pump. The realistic flow rates for the RHR
pump are based on the actual RHR pump performance and the as-left flow balance data with the
RHR pump operating, as well as a realistic RWST level and RWST temperature.

A large break LOCA study was performed for I.M. Farley Units 1 and 2 with a reduction in
Safety Injection flow and is documented in WCAP-14746. For this study, a sixteen percent
degradation in RHR pump curves was assumed. This reduces the overall safety injection flow by
about 3-4 percent at ·low RCS pressure. For the first portion of the transient, the reduced RHR
flow has little impact since the accumulator flow is dominant. Beginning around 45 seconds, the
reduced 81 flow reduces core cooling and results in a second reflood peak PCT penalty of 84°F.

Crediting the actual performance of the RHR pump based on the WCAP-14746 calculated
containment pressure, the total Safety Injection flow rate from one RHR pump is less than a 3%
reduction of the analyzed ECCS safeguards flows for the LBLOCA AOR of record. Therefore,
the results of the reduced safety injection flow rate study performed in WCAP-14746
conservatively bound the impact of the delay of the 2A HHSI pump for 3 minutes on the Large
Break LOCA transient. WCAP-14746 was completed for the Power Uprate. The Large Break
LOCA transient for the Power Uprate remains bounding for the Replacement Steam Generator
Program per WCAP-15098.

The current Large Break LOCA AOR Reflood 2 peT for J.M. Farley Unit 2 is 1956°F from
Westinghouse Calculation Note SEC-LIS-5361-CI. The Licensing Basis Reflood 2 peT (plus
margin allocations) is currently 1988°P per Westinghouse Letter ALA-05-23. The PCT penalty
for the 3 minute delay of the 2A HHSI pump is 84°F.

Considering this penalty, the Licensing Basis peT (plus margin allocations) is 2072°F. The peT
remains below 2200°F for the plant operating condition with the 3 minute delay in 2A HHSI
pump injection.

LOCA Mass and Energy

The limiting single active failure for the long term LOCA mass and energy releases is the failure
of a diesel generator to start. This would leave one train of safety injection pumps available fOf

the mitigation of the design basis LBLOCA transient. One tfain of safety injection is comprised
of one HHSI pump and one low head safety injection (LHSI) pump. For this assessment, the
train that is assumed to remain available would include the 2A HHSI pump with the assumed gas
accumulation.
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If a large break LOCA had occurred, a safety injection signal would have been reached within
two to four seconds of the break opening with a subsequent delay for the start up of the diesel
generator and the sequencing of the loads. Only the LHSI pump would begin to deliver flow
within about 30 seconds of the initiation of the event. The gas binding of the 2A HHSI pump is
assumed to continue for three minutes (180 seconds) and reduce the rotal safety injection
volumetric flow by approximately 14% from the current analysis of record until the end of the
reflood period. After that the total safety injection flow from the current analysis of record could
be assumed to be available.

A justification for past operation (JPO) can be developed from the information presented in
WCAP-I0325-P-A, "Westinghouse LOCA Mass and Energy Release Model for Containment
Design March 1979 Version," Section 5.1 "Model Conservatisms". The conservatisms that are
discussed are:

1) Appendix K models used in reflood.
2) Assumptions related to sa secondary mass (i.e. nominal level plus uncertainty).
3) RCS pressure set to the containment design pressure for the ECCS flow determination.
4) Uncertainty applied to the decay heat and conservatism applied to the 1979 decay heat model.

Further, WCAP-I0325-P-A, Section 5.1 '~Model Conservatisms" has documented these and other
conservatisms in the model which has been reviewed by the NRC. WCAP-I0325-P-A has
shown conservatisms exist on the order of 6· psi or more. These conservatisms can be used to
offsetpotential analysis penalties for a JPO.

The potential effect on the ·LOCA mass and energy releases is approximately a 14% reduction in
the total pumped volumetric safety injection flow for 180 seconds. This reduction would result
in a slightly longer reflood period, but the actual temperature of the refueling water storage tank
(RWST) of 71°F would be a benefit of 49°F of subcooling and a corresponding approximate
49 Btu/lbm benefit in the enthalpy over the design basis analysis of record RWST parameters of
120°F and 88 BtuIlbm- This benefit in the enthalpy ofthe.pumped safety injection would offset
the 14% reduction in the pumped flow. Additionally, the safety injection flow from the three
accumulators dominate~ the total safety injectiol1 flow during the first 50 to 60 seconds of a
LBLOCA transient. Since the pumped safety injection flow would begin at about 30 seconds
into the transient and the accumulator injection continues until about 60 seconds, the effective
reduction in the pumped flow would be realized for only about 150 seconds. In addition to the
actual temperature of the RWST versus the design basis analysis value, the decay heat level
would be much lower than the design basis analysis of record because Farley Unit 2 has just
completed a refueling outage where approximately 1/3 of the core was replaced with fresh fuel
and the plant had only been operating at 100% power for approximately 21 days.

Therefore, the documented conservatism in the WCAP-I0325-P-A model of 6+ psi, the actual
RWST temperature, and the reduction in the decay heat level outweighs the three minute
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reduction assumed in the pumped safety injection flow from the gas binding and there was no
significant safety hazard with respect to the long term LOCA mass and energy releases that are
used for containment integrity analysis.

Non-LOCA Transients

Of the non-LOCA events analyzed for Farley, only the hot zero power steamline break (HZP
SLB) and the feedline break (FLB) events model minimum 51 flow from one HHSI pump in the
analysis. Some analyses (e.g., Inadvertent 51 Actuation) model maximum SI flow from two
HHSI pumps; however, the concern for those events is to prevent or delay pressurizer filling and
the SI delay would be beneficial in those cases.

The HZP SLB event is analyzed to demonstrate that the Departure from Nucleate Boiling Ratio
(DNBR) criterion is met. This analysis is performed using reactivity assumptions associated with
the end of the fuel cycle, since the moderator temperature coefficient is highly negative and
positive reactivity feedback occurs due to the temperature reduction caused by the steamline
break. This results in a potential post-reactor trip return to power and increase in the core heat
flux. The licensing-basis analysis of the HZP SLB event includes conservative assumptions
related to the boron concentration in the ReS, the moderator coefficient, the Doppler fuel
coefficient, shutdown margin, full nominal Feedwater flow, no decay heat or stored energy, and a
full double-ended rupture of the steamline. The combination of these assumptions creates a very
conservative HZP SLB transient in which there is typically a return to power following the
reactor trip, which could challenge the DNB design basis.

As noted in the information provided by SNC for Farley Unit 2, the period of operation during
which this assessment is needed is the first month of the 18th fuel cycle. At the beginning of the
fuel cycle, the moderator temperature c~fficientis only slightly negative due to the significant
presence of boron. Therefore, there will most likely not be a return to power or a negligible
power increase, if at all, due to the temperature reduction caused by the steamline break. In
addition, the soluble boron in the ReS coolant at the beginning of the fuel cycle provides for a
much larger shutdown margin than the minimum end of cycle value assumed in the analyses. The
actual core conditions which existed at the beginning of fuel life, when the gas accumulation
occurred, would not result in a return to power and would not challenge the DNB design basis.

Therefore, a delay of three minutes in the actuation of the HHSI pumps at Farley Unit 2 at the
start of the fuel cycle would not have led to a violation of the acceptance criteria for this event
and the DNB design basis would be satisfied.

The FLB event is analyzed to demonstrate the acceptability of the long-term heat removal
capability of the plant. This is accomplished by showing that there is no hot leg boiling following
reactor trip prior to the event tum-around (Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) heat removal exceeds
decay heat and stored energy heat generation), and that the primary and secondary side pressures
do not increase to greater than 110% of the design values. The principle mitigation features for
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this event are the reactor trip on the low-low steam generator water level setpoint, steamline
isolation and AFW initiation and long-term AFW flow. The time at which these functions occur
and the magnitude of the AFW flowrate are the critical parameters which define the success of
the mitigation features of the FLB event.

The actuation of the SI system and the quantity of water injected to the ReS do not perform a
major role in the long-term decay heat removal associated with the feedline break accident
mitigation, and a delay of three minutes in the actuation of the HHSI pumps would not result in a
violation of the acceptance criteria for this event.

Main Steamline Break Mass and Energy

From a containment mass and energy perspective, the steamline break (SLB) event inside
containment is analyzed with the objective of maximizing the integrated steam energy released to
containment for purposes of detennining the effect on the containment pressure and temperature
design limits. The SLB event outside containment is analyzed with the objective of maximizing
the superheated steam release from the steam generators, which adversely affects safety-related
equipment in a valve room or valve vault outside containment. Critical parameters for the long
term SLB mass and energy releases event are related to the following conditions on the primary
and secondary sides: NSSS power level, reactivity feedback characteristics at the end of the core
life including the minimum plant shutdown margin, initial value for the steam gen~ratorwater
mass, main and auxiliary feedwater flow, main and auxiliary feedwater enthalpy, and the times at
which steamline and feedwater isolation occur. The analysis assumptions related to these critical
parameters dictate the quantity of the mass and energy releases. The purpose of the boron
transported by the EeeS via the HHSI pumps to the ReS following a SLB event is to add negative
reactivity to the core, reducing the power.

As previously mentioned, the SLB analysis is perfonned using reactivity assumptions associated
with the end of the fuel cycle since the physics characteristics create positive feedback·to the core
reactivity due to the temperature reduction caused by the steamline break. The licensing-basis
analyses of the SLB event include conservative assumptions related to the boron concentration in
the ReS, the moderator coefficient, the Doppler fuel coefficient, and the shutdown margin. The
combination of these assumptions creates a conservative SLB transient in which there is a return to
power following the reactor trip, creating additional energy available to be transferred to the steam
generators and out the postulated break.

As noted in the- information provided by SNC, the period of operation during which this
assessment is applicable is the first month of the 18th fuel cycle. At the beginning of the fuel
cycle, the positive feedback in the core reactivity due to the temperature reduction does not exist.
In addition, the soluble boron in the coolant at the beginning of the fuel cycle provides the same
mitigating effect as the EeeS via the operation of the HHSI pumps. The mass and energy releases
inside or outside containment following a steamline break at the beginning of fuel life are bounded
by the analysis of the mass and energy releases at the end of the core life.
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A delay of three minutes in the actuation of the HHSI pumps at Farley at the start of the fuel cycle
is a less limiting condition than the licensing-basis analysis of the SLB event inside or outside
containment. Thus, the conclusions presented in the Farley FSAR for the SLB mass and energy
releases inside containment and outside containment remain valid.

Steam Generator Tube Rupture (SGTR)

An assessment of the Steam Generator Tube Rupture (SGTR) event indicates that the assumed
three minute delay in 51 actuation is non-limiting since maximum injection volume and
minimum delay time are conservative conditions for this event.

Should you have any questions concerning this information, please feel free to contact
Mr. Dick Morrison at (412) 374-5912, or me at (412) 374-3365.

Very truly yours,

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC COMPANY

E. C. Arnold, Manager
Southern Nuclear Projects

Ijag
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